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SARTUC was established with the mission to unite the workers 
organised in the free and democratic trade unions of South Asia 
and to allow for consultation and collaboration between member 
trade unions. Since its inception in 1988, SARTUC has come a long 
way to promote and protect the rights and welfare of workers in 
the region. We are continuously working with governments and 
other stakeholders to achieve our objectives of establishing a powerful and effective 
organization for enhancing the dignity of labors through the establishment, maintenance 
and development of free trade unions at the regional level. SARTUC has identified five 
major areas of work/ interventions. They are – getting unions on-board in SAARC process, 
gender, labor migration, minimum wage and social security. 

Large numbers of migrants move within our South Asian countries and across international 
borders. Such migration impacts not only the lives of migrants but also the development 
and growth prospects of the sending and receiving countries. For this reason,year 2014 
was historic for the South Asian Region as migration was included as one of the agendas of 
Kathmandu Declaration during the 14th SAARC Summit in Nepal. After years of continuous 
advocacy the Migration Declaration/ Plan of Action is being adopted. This adaptation has 
paved the way for the entire region to protect the interests of migrant workers. However, it 
is also very important to relate our national plans and policies at local, regional and global 
level. Thus through this publication SARTUC would like to take the opportunity to see how 
are the issues of labor migration are addressed at regional level such as SAARC, Colombo 
Process, Abu Dhabi Dialogue and Bali Declaration and Global Compact for Safe Orderly 
and Regular Migration (GCM) at the global level. 

Since most of our workers from this region opt for the GCC countries for employment, 
the ratification of key international instruments related to the situation of migrant workers 
is low and none of the countries have ratified the international conventions related to 
migration. Thus the global, regional or even bilateral policy agreement on the movement 
of labor between countries of origin, transit and destination provides opportunity to identify 
governance gaps that leave migrant workers vulnerable to human and workers’ rights 
abuses.
In this publication, we have tried to put together the zest of regional and global process in 
one place which should be used as our advocacy tool which will ultimately contribute for 
the protection of migrant workers from our region. 

Laxman Basnet
General Secretary

SARTUC

Foreword
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South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) was established on 8 December 1985 
in Bangladesh signing a charter by its then seven members Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, 
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.1growth, cultural development, and social progress in the region are 
acknowledged as the major objectives of the SAARC. The regional organsiation has been continuously 
addressing various challenges emerged into the region as common concerns. In line with this, the 
regional organisation has made its focus on the issues like women trafficking and labour migration 
while the both issues appeared to be serious challenges in the region.

South Asian Association for 
Regional Cooperation (SAARC)

‘Deeper Integration for Peace and Prosperity’

Labour migration has been a global concern since the external migration 
became a global phenomenon in the last couple of decades. At present 
several international policy initiatives as well as regional and international 
initiatives have been emerged to discuss and consult the common issues 
and interests in terms of external labour migration. In the same line some 
of the regional and international mechanism and processes involved  
in the international labour migration are Presented. The informetion in 
extracted from the official Website of each process.
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Declaration of 18th SAARC Summit 2014 in Nepal  

The 18th SAARC summit was held in Kathmandu, Nepal from 26 to 27 November 2014. The state 
heads of eight SAARC member countries along with their delegations had meeting during the 
Summit and discussed the agendas of SAARC. The discussions on previous implementations 
was made by the delegations before the summit. They Recognized that after nearly thirty years 
of their existence, it was time to reinvigorate SAARC’s regional cooperation and revitalize 
SAARC as an effective vehicle to fulfill the developmental aspirations of the peoples of South 
Asia; Determined to deepen regional integration for peace and prosperity by promoting mutual 
trust, amity, understanding, cooperation and partnership; the 18th SAARC summit Declaration 
was made. 36 points declaration, first time endorsed in migration agenda. Popularly known as 
Agenda 21.

Migration

They also agreed to collaborate 
and cooperate on safe, orderly 
and responsible management 
of labour migration from South 
Asia to ensure safety, security 
and wellbeing of their migrant 
workers in the destination 
countries outside the region.
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Migration Trends and Patterns from the Region

1. South Asia is increasingly characterized by high rates of migration although varying in patterns, forms 
and dimensions. An estimated 36 million South Asians currently live outside the region of their birth, a 
figure likely to increase given the roughly 2 million who migrate every year, primarily to countries in the 
Gulf and Southeast Asia.1  Migration is thus a common agenda of South Asian countries with much of the 
migration flows from the region consisting of the same destination countries, skills levels and sectors of 
work. This increase in labour migration activity has brought about positive impacts in countries of origin.  
Particularly, remittance figures as an important contributor to national economies of the countries of 
origin - India and Bangladesh are listed among the top 10 remittance-receiving countries while Nepal is 
among the top ten countries by share of remittances in GDP.2 Similarly, labour migration has contributed 
substantially to the overall development and economic progress of the destination countries.   Despite 
the positive contributions accrued through migration and remittances, the issue of the social costs 
of migration, vulnerability of migrant workers, and the unfavourable working conditions they often 
experience, are also matters of grave concern for the region.

1 http://esa.un.org/unmigration/wallchart2013.htm.

2  See, World Migration Report 2013 (Geneva, IOM, 2013), available fromhttp://publications.iom.int/bookstore/free/WMR2013_EN.pdf; 
UNICEF, ‘South Asia in Action: Preventing and Responding to Child Trafficking,’ Summary Report (New York, UNICEF, 2008). Migration and 
Remittances Factbook 2011, p. 19.

Consultative Workshop on SAARC Plan of Action for 
Cooperation on Matters Related to Migration

Kathmandu, 3-4 May 2016
SAARC/IPA/Workshop on Migration/01

‘SAARC PLAN OF ACTION ON 
LABOUR MIGRATION’

South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation

I. Background
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Mandate for Cooperation on Matters Relating to Migration

2. The Eighteenth SAARC Summit held in Kathmandu on 26-27 November 2014 concluded with the 
endorsement of the 36-point Kathmandu Declaration. Under item No. 21 of the declaration, the 
SAARC Heads of States/Governments have agreed to ‘collaborate and cooperate on safe, orderly and 
responsible management of labour migration from South Asia to ensure safety, security and wellbeing 
of their migrant workers in the destination countries outside the region.’

3. This is in addition to the respective national legislative, executive and administrative frameworks that 
have already been adopted by SAARC member states on their own to provide for the progressive 
realization of migrant workers’ safety, security and well-being.

Related Developments within the SAARC Region

4. SAARC countries are committed to the SAARC Charter to build an inclusive, stable and united South 
Asia imbued with the ideals of equity, justice and harmony; to promoting human rights, social justice 
and human-centred approach to socio-economic development by granting all citizens an equitable 
opportunity to realize their full potential; to providing improved quality of life through enhancement 
of livelihoods and human security, particularly to the most marginalized and vulnerable; and to taking 
advantage of the opportunities offered by a globalized world by combining South Asian economic 
dynamism with social integration.

5. SAARC member states have committed to a number of international instruments to safeguard the 
human rights and fundamental freedom of individuals, including the Universal Declaration on Human 
Rights 1948, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), 1966, 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), 1966 and the Convention on the Elimination 
of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), 1979, while a few countries in the region are 
also signatories to the International Convention on the Protection of Rights of All Migrant Workers and 
Members of their Families (1990) and/or are considering ratifying the Domestic Workers’ Convention  
2011– C189, the Migrant Workers (Supplementary Provisions) Convention 1975– C143, and the Private 
Employment Agencies Convention, 1997 – C181. The planned adoption of these instruments indicates 
the commitment of the SAARC countries to uphold the rights and well-being of all individuals, including 
migrant workers.

6. Additionally, South Asian states are committed to the SAARC Convention on Preventing and Combating 
Trafficking on Women and Children for Prostitution, 2002, and the SAARC Convention on Mutual Assistance 
in Criminal Matters, and in the Eighteenth SAARC Summit Declaration, committed to establishing a ‘South 
Asian Economic Union’ to facilitate free trade, common market, and a common economic and monetary 
union in the region. Most of the SAARC countries are also members of regional and multilateral 
consultative processes such as the Colombo Process, Abu Dhabi Dialogue, Global Forum for Migration 
and Development, and the High-Level Dialogue on International Migration and Development.
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Other Regional Initiatives

7. Globally, there are other regions that have also taken steps to protect migrant workers. Some of these 
include: (i) Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN): ASEAN Declaration on the Protection and 
Promotion of the Rights of Migrant Workers, and ASEAN Plan of Action for Cooperation on Immigration 
Matters; (ii) African Union (AU): the Migration Policy Framework for Africa, the African Common 
Position on Migration and Development, the AU Framework on Refugees, Returnees and Internally 
Displaced Persons, and the Joint Africa-EU Ouagadougou Action Plan to Combat Trafficking in Human 
Beings especially Women and Children; (iii) Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS): 
the Protocol on Free Movement of Persons and the Right of Residence and Establishment, and the 
ECOWAS Common Approach on Migration; (iv) European Union (EU): the Global Approach to Migration 
and Mobility (GAMM), the Policy Framework for Managing Irregular Migration, and the EU Protections 
for Victims of Human Trafficking; and (v) the Puebla Process that came out of the Central American and 
North American Regional Conference on Migration.

I. Objectives

8. In order to realize the commitment enshrined in the Eighteenth SAARC Declaration to ensure the safety, 
security and wellbeing of migrant workers in the destination countries outside the region, the SAARC 
Plan of Action on Labour Migration seeks to achieve the following objectives:

 
i. Set up an institutional mechanism at the regional level that would facilitate collaboration and cooperation 

on management of key labour migration issues at the SAARC level.
ii. Facilitate the development of a ‘SAARC Declaration on Labour Migration.’
iii. Identify priority thematic areas for regional cooperation on labour migration;
iv. Facilitate information exchange and knowledge building on Labour Migration.

II. Establishment, Roles and Responsibilities, and Structure of the Technical 
Committee

 
9. For the proper implementation of the Eighteenth Summit Declaration, there is a need for a Technical 

Committee that would support the preparation and implementation of the ‘SAARC Declaration on 
Labour Migration.’ 

i. Establishment of a SAARC Technical Committee named, ‘Technical Committee on Labour Migration’.
ii. Structure of the Technical Committee: As mentioned in the SAARC Charter/Guidelines pertaining to 

formation of a Technical Committee.
•	 Focal point, as nominated by the respective Member States.  
•	 Frequency of the Technical Committee Meeting will be as per the SAARC practice.  Additionally, flexibility 
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may be endorsed for the Technical Committee to meet as and when required.
10. The Roles and Responsibilities of the Technical Committee shall be as mentioned under the SAARC 

Charter (Article-VI)/Guidelines, including development of a SAARC Declaration on Labour Migration and 
implementation of the Declaration. 

III. Programme of Action and Strategies

1. Development of a Framework for Skills Qualification
1.1. Developing a South Asian qualification reference framework and competency standards would facilitate 

harmonization of skills qualification at the regional level and also facilitate enhanced recognition of skills 
of migrant workers from South Asia in the destination countries.

1.2. Carry out mapping and review of existing qualifications frameworks, occupational standards and 
competency levels in South Asia and also that of major destination countries to support the development 
of relevant regional standards in priority trades for migrant workers from the region.  

1.3 Member States would work towards recognition of their skills/qualifications by the destination countries.  
At the same time, they should strive towards arriving at a regional skills qualification framework which 
could be used as a reference for bilateral agreements, wherever possible, with destination countries or 
at regional and international consultative fora.

2. Strengthen Pre-departure Preparation of Migrant Workers
 For the protection and welfare of workers from the region in a holistic manner and to maximize the varying 

levels of engagement and available knowledge/information about the major destination countries, there is a 
need to develop a common framework for pre-departure preparation of workers from the region.

2.1 Take stock of pre-departure programs/initiatives across the region, including their delivery mechanism.
2.2 Develop a common curriculum for pre-departure orientation for the region which the individual countries 

can adopt to suit their context.
2.3 Facilitate the setting up of a framework for skills training, including language training, for South Asian 

workers in order to develop their capacity and prospects for gainful employment.
2.4 Set up a regional-level directive/mechanism for supporting migrant domestic workers from the region.
2.5 Support the capacity of government agencies and civil society organizations to enhance pre-departure 

preparation of migrant workers.

3. Formulation of Standard Employment Contract and Minimum Wages

 The nature of vulnerabilities as well as the exploitation and abuses that low-skilled workers from the 
region generally experience are similar despite the differences in their nationalities. Given this, it has 
become imperative for South Asian countries to demand better terms of employment and increased 
protection for their workers. 
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3.1 Develop standardized employment contracts as a tool to promote and protect migrant workers. Such 
employment contracts should establish regional minimum standards on labour migration that would 
include: information regarding working conditions and occupational safety, working hours, remuneration 
and benefits, food and accommodation, leave and vacation time, insurance coverage and compensation, 
social security including access to health care, and conditions of contract termination, among others.

3.2 Develop a common position on minimum wages and non-discrimination in payment of wages and 
benefits for the same work amongst workers from SAARC countries.

3.3 Initiate a combined effort by South Asian countries to negotiate the adoption of standard employment 
contracts, wherever possible, with destination countries.

3.4 Develop a mechanism to monitor the adoption of the standards – drafted for the South Asian region –
amongst the employers in destination countries.

4. Establishment of a Mechanism for Information Exchange and Knowledge 
Building

 In the South Asia region as well as globally, the trends and patterns of migration and human mobility 
have been changing rapidly. As a result, it has become essential/imperative to improve the information 
and knowledge base on regional trends in labour migration, conditions of migrant workers, and effective 
measures to protect their rights and improve their welfare. Such information and knowledge are also 
required to strengthen the capacity of government authorities to respond to the needs as well as improve 
policy impact of migration.

4.1 Data collection and data sharing on issues relating to migration trends and patterns, including return 
migration. To the extent possible, the data should be disaggregated according to gender, sector and skill 
levels, with a view to strengthening evidence-based policies.

4.2 Support the creation of a shared database or web portal with information about migration trends and 
patterns, policies, best practices, challenges, agreements/arrangements where possible.

4.3 Encourage action research on issues and challenges related to labour migration from South Asia, 
including missing and irregular labour migrants, workers’ experiences, recruitment costs, recruitment 
networks, and reintegration of migrant workers, to name a few.

4.4 Assist Member States to host Workshops/Consultations in relevant thematic areas for sharing experiences 
and foster intra-regional learning.

5. Ensuring Fair and Ethical Recruitment
 Migrant workers from South Asia are highly vulnerable to different types of malpractices and abuses 

during the recruitment which is largely managed by the private agencies in countries of origin as 
well as countries of destination. Often this includes high recruitment costs, misrepresentation of 
the employment, failure to meet placement obligations, and contract substitution. The high cost of 
migration often combined with low wages leads to minimizing benefits of migration.
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5.1 Develop a common definition/understanding of ‘fair and ethical recruitment’ appropriate to the context 
of South Asia. Consultations with different stakeholders at the regional/national level could support this 
initiative.

5.2 Formulate guidelines/regional framework on ‘fair and ethical recruitment’ with regard to recruitment 
options, legislation, enforcement, certification and monitoring of the recruitment process. These 
guidelines should take into account international standards and best practices/ initiatives on ‘fair and 
ethical recruitment’ that have been adopted in different countries/regions.

5.3 Prioritize and develop guidance for the elimination of recruitment fees charged to migrant workers 
in coordination with destination countries. Measures to monitor recruitment costs and recruitment 
practices should be supported.

6. Maximizing the Developmental Potentials of Migration 

 The increase in labour migration activity has generated substantial benefits both in the form of 
financial and social remittances. In order to harness the potentials of both the financial as well as social 
remittances, mainstreaming of migration into the national and regional developmental frameworks 
should be encouraged.  The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development should be taken into account, 
wherever possible, while considering the development strategies and implementation policies in relation 
to migrants as well as migration.

6.1 Encourage research to examine the complex phenomenon of migration from the perspectives of its 
current and potential influence on the growth and development of South Asian countries.

6.2 Mainstream migration into development strategies at all levels, including
a) Encouraging Member States to develop mechanisms to integrate migration into national and multi-

sectoral development policies.
b) Supporting Member States to develop and implement National Action Plan for leveraging the 

development potential of migration and remittances.
c) Developing reintegration programs for migrant returnees that would allow them to use the skills, 

knowledge and experience for the sustainable development of the country.
6.3 Development of mechanisms to minimize the costs of remittance transfer by improving access to 

financial services, strengthening financial infrastructure that supports remittance transfers through 
formal channels, improving the technology of money transfers, introduction of voluntary codes of 
conduct for fair transfers, and dissemination of information on types of transfer channels.

7. Improvement in the Justice Mechanisms, Support Services, Welfare and 
Protection

 Access to justice has become an important theme in international debates related to protection of the 
fundamental rights of migrant workers. Accordingly, the governments in the region have pursued various 
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mechanisms, such as bilateral agreements and support services to protect workers. 

7.1 Review the existing protection measures/mechanisms and rehabilitation schemes for migrant workers/
returnees (e.g., welfare funds set up in some of the South Asian countries) and explore the possibilities 
for a regional mechanism to support migrant workers/returnees and extend coverage of social protection 
schemes to rescue, protection, relief and rehabilitation of victims.

7.2 Include issues of irregular migrants and victims of trafficking in regional/bilateral agreements with 
destination countries. 

7.3 Endeavour to develop common solutions, strategies and facilities, such as common safe houses and 
transit homes in destination countries, in coordination with embassies/diplomatic missions of SAARC 
Member States. 

7.4 Establish helpful mechanisms for migrant workers of SAARC Member States, regardless of migration 
status, in conflicts or crisis situations. 

*****
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Model Standard Employment Contract

This Employment contract is executed and entered into by and between: 

Employer:___________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________

P.O. Box No.:_________________________________ Tel. No.:__________________________

Represented in [COO name] by: Name of Agent/Company:______________________________

Registration /License No._____________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

P.O. Box No.: ________________________________ Tel. No.:___________________________

And
Employee: _________________________________________________________________

Place of Birth: _______________________  Date of birth : ___________________________

Gender:_________________ Family status:______________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Passport No.: ______________________Date & Place of Issue: __________________________

Emergency contact: Name: ____________________________Tel. No.: ___________________

Voluntarily binding themselves to the following terms and conditions: 
1. Site of Employment ____________________________________________________ 

2. Contract Duration ______(years)______(months)______(days), commencing from the 

employee’s departure from the point of origin to the site of employment. The duration of an 

employment contract will not be less than 2 years and subject to renewal by both parties.

3. Employee’s Position:___________________________ 

Occupation:____________________________

4. Nature and Description of tasks and duties: 

 _____________________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________

5. Monthly Salary(basic plus other monetized benefits): ___________________

 Mode/Channel of Payment: ________________________[banking] 
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SARTUC have developed standard contract & in continually labouring with the 
member states to adopt it for the protection of the rights of the migrant workers.
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Other benefits provided by the employer include:
• Transportation to the site of employment and return transportation to the point of origin.
• Payment of resident permit fees (if applicable) and other charges in accordance with host 

government laws at no cost to the employee.
• Medical, optical and dental services and facilities, including medicine.
• Visa processing fee and air ticket of employee.
• Description of housing conditions:
a. Will housing be provided to the employee ? Yes No
b. Will the employee have to share with others? Yes No
 (if yes, how many?  ___________ 
c. Will food or food allowance be provided?  Yes No
  (if yes, how much/month? ___________ 
d. Any curfews or limitations:_____________________________

Employer shall provide the employee with housing regulations attached to this contract.
• Any other bonuses, indemnities and allowances, if any:___________________________
• Personal life accident insurance in accordance with host government and/ or [COO name] 

government laws. 
• For areas declared by the [COO name] government as war risk areas, a war-risk area insurance 

of not less than US$ _____________ shall be provided by the employer. 

Employer can deduct only the following costs from the provided salary:
a. Levy   _____________ 
b. Food   _____________
c. others (specify cost):         _____________ 

6. Regular Working Days and Hours: Maximum of 8 hours per day, six days per week. 
a. Regular Working Days (check applicable): 
 Sunday/Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday/Saturday 

b. Regular Working Hours: _______ a.m./p.m. to_______ a.m./p.m.

c. Regular Break Duration: _______ a.m./p.m. to _______ a.m./p.m. 
 
7.  Overtime Pay:
a. For work over regular working hours:__________________
b. For night work:___________________
c. For work on designated rest days & holidays: ___________________

• Leave with Full Pay:________(days)
a. Annual Leave: _______(days) b. Sick Leave: _______(days)
c. Maternity Leave: ______ (days) d. Other Leave: ________ (days)
e. Holidays: _________(days)

16
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8. In the event of death of the employee during the terms of this agreement, his/her remains and 
personal belongings shall be repatriated to [COO name] at the expense of the employer. In the 
case where repatriation of remains is not possible, the remains may be disposed of upon prior 
approval of the employee’s next of kin and/ or by the [COO name Embassy]/ Consulate nearest 
to the jobsite. 

9. Termination: 

a. Termination by Employer: The employer may terminate in case the employee does not fulfil 
the tasks and duties as described in this contract or on serious violation of the host country’s 
criminal laws. 

b. Termination by Employee: 
• The employee may terminate this Contract without serving a notice period to the employer for 

any of the following just causes: serious insult by the employer or his representative; abusive, 
inhuman and unbearable treatment accorded the employee by the employer or his 
representative; and/or commission of a crime/ offense by the employer or his/her 
representative. 

• The employee may terminate this Contract without just cause by serving one (1) month 
advance notice to the employer. In this case, the employee shall shoulder all expenses relative 
to his/her repatriation back to his/her point of origin.

c. Termination due to illness: Either party may terminate the contract on the ground of illness, 
disease or injury being suffered by the employee, which incapacitates him/her to fulfill the 
duties as described in this contract.

d. After termination, employee can request from the employer assistance for a 90 day stay after 
the completion of the contract to arrange his/hers affairs.

10. Settlement of disputes: All claims and complaints relative to the employment contract of the 
employee shall be settled in accordance to the laws of the hosting country and through the 
relevant labour courts or other grievance handling mechanisms. Mediation can also be sought 
through the Labor Attaché or any authorized representative of the [COO name] 
Embassy/Consulate nearest competent or appropriate government body in the host country 
or in [COO name] if permissible by host country laws. Employer shall allow and facilitate full 
access to legal representation and justice mechanisms, as well as to diplomatic representation, 
including communication means including but not limited to phone calls, internet, postal 
correspondence, and visits. 

17
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11. The employee shall observe employer’s company rules and abide by the pertinent laws of 
the host country and behave respectfully to the customs and traditions of the host 
country. 

12. The employment contract can be further extended by mutual consent in writing after the 
duration of this contract period.

13. In case of physical, sexual, verbal, psychological and/or other forms of abuse, any work 
related injuries or sicknesses or any violation of terms committed by the employer against 
the employee, the recruitment agency in [COO name] will be held accountable to seek 
redress, follow up on reported grievances and ensure appropriate compensation.

14. Applicable Law: this employment contract shall be governed by the terms and conditions 
of employment consistent with the pertinent laws of the host country, as well as by the 
bilateral agreements or labour frameworks between hosting and sending country.

 This contract shall also be made available to the employee in his/her local language, and 
is annexed to this contract.

 In witness thereof, we hereby sign this contract on_______day of _______________ , at 
[location], 

18

_________________
Employee

_________________
Employer

––––––––––––––––––
 Witness

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
COO Representative

(Licensed Recruitment Agency)
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ttps://www.iom.int/jahia/webdav/shared/shared/mainsite/microsites/rcps/rcp_bkk/
colombo_process_brief.pdf
 https://www.colomboprocess.org/about-the-colombo-process/members
 http://mfasia.org/mfa_programs/advocacy/colombo-process/
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Ministerial Declaration 
16th November 2018
Kathmandu, Nepal
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WE, THE MINISTERS OF THE COLOMBO PROCESS MEMBER 
STATES1, GATHERED IN KATHMANDU, NEPAL ON 16 NOVEMBER 

2018, FOR THE SIXTH MINISTERIAL CONSULTATION ON 
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT AND CONTRACTUAL LABOUR FOR 

COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN IN ASIA:

Adopted 16 November 2018

Sixth Ministerial Consultation on Overseas Employment and 
Contractual Labour for Countries of Origin in Asia (Colombo Process)

16 November 2018, Kathmandu, Nepal

Colombo Process Ministerial Declaration

1. Affirming theColombo Process under the theme of the Nepal Chair, “Safe, Regular 
and Managed Migration: A Win-Win for All”,as a forum for dialogue and international 
cooperation with a view to improving labour migration governance in all its stages among 
the Member States as well as with countries of destination;

2. Recalling that the aim of the Colombo Process is to provide countries of origin in Asia of 
contractual labour a forum to share experience, discuss issues and identify steps for follow-
up and empowering the Member States to manage their labour migration and enhancing 
prospects for overseas employment for their peoples by free and informed choice;

3. Recalling the achievements of previous Chairs, and previous Ministerial consultations 
and outcomes, held respectively in Colombo (2003), Manila (2004), Bali (2005), Dhaka 
(2011), and Colombo (2016);

4. Reaffirming the Colombo Process Ministerial Declaration of 2016, which recognizes the 
importance of ensuring that the human rights and fundamental principles and rights at 
work of all migrant workers are respected, irrespective of their legal status, and that the 
welfare, dignity and well-being of their families, in particular women and children, are 
promoted and protected;
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5. Appreciating the Colombo Process Consultation on the Global Compact for Safe, 
Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM), held in Kathmandu on 13-14 September 2017, 
and thesignificanceof the work of the Thematic Area Working Groups (TAWGs) and 
contribution in drafting the joint recommendations to the GCM;

6. Acknowledging the solidarity, unity and the spirit of collaboration of the Colombo 
Process Member Countries throughout the thematic consultation process of the GCM, 
and statements made by the Colombo Process Chair and Chairs of each TAWG during 
the GCM consultation and stocktaking phases;

7. Recognizing that the objectives and action agenda laid out in the GCM are inclusive of 
the Colombo Process Joint Recommendations and shared views by Member States of 
the Colombo Process in consultations, meetings and in the TAWGs;

8. Appreciating the incorporation of the Colombo Process recommendations into the 
final draft of the GCM, and the reference to the importance of Regional Consultative 
Processes (RCPs) in contributing to the GCM implementation, follow up and review 
processes1;

9. Acknowledging the GCMas anopportunity for the Colombo Process to use, as an 
internationally agreed, legally non-binding cooperative framework, to guide its work in 
the field of overseas employment and contractual labour;

10. Realizing the synergies between the relevant GCM objectives and actions with the work 
of the TAWGs and the potential to advance their future work for the common benefit of 
all Colombo Process Member States;

11. Reaffirming the importance of maintaining the sustainability of the Colombo Process 
through the self-funding mechanism in the form of annual contributions by the Colombo 
Process Member States’ to ensure predictable and regular meetings;

12. Recognizing the importance of Colombo Process engagement with other global, 
regional, and inter-regional forums to advance opportunities for migrant workers while 
ensuring their rights are protected;

13. Recognizing strengthened synergies and engagement with destination countries such 
as those in the Gulf Cooperation Council through the Abu Dhabi Dialogue meetings in 
Colombo in 2017 and 2018;

1 Refer to paragraphs 47 under the GCM section on ‘Implementation’; and 50 and 52 on ‘Follow up and review’. 
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14. Recognizing the importantand positive contributions migrants make to the social and 
economic well-being of their communities and countries;

15. Referring to Target 10.7 of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and 
acknowledging that safe, orderly and regular migration enables workers to contribute to 
the socio-economic development of countries of origin and destination;

16. Emphasizing that the Colombo Process has become an effective mechanism for sharing 
experiences and best practices and adopting key commitments and international 
standards, thus advancing policy coherence at the regional level;

17. Noting the important progress madein pursuing the goals and actions set in the 
current five thematic priority areas of the Colombo Process, as reflected in the five 
TAWGs2activatedin 2016,namely:

•	 Skills and Qualification Recognition Processes
•	 Fostering Ethical Recruitment Practices
•	 Pre-departure Orientation and Empowerment
•	 Promote Cheaper, Faster and Safer Transfer of Remittances
•	 Labour Market Analysis
 and that in coordinationwith the established Colombo Process Technical Support Unit 

(CPTSU), the TAWGs have met 18 times at the expert level since the 2016 Ministerial 
Consultation;

18. Noting the continuedinterest by Member Statesto pursue the following four 
additionalcrosscutting thematic areas agreed in 2016, including by exploring ways to 
incorporate these into the ongoing five TAWGs, as appropriate:

•	 Migrant Health
•	 Operationalization of the Migration-related Elements of the SDGs
•	 Promotion of equality for women migrant workers
•	 Consular Support for Migrant Workers3

 HAVING CONSIDERED THE PROGRESS ACHIEVED SO FAR AND TAKING NOTE 
OF THE CHALLENGES IN BETTER MANAGING LABOUR MIGRATION IN THE 
WAKE OF CONTEMPORARY TRENDS IN MIGRATION FLOWS IN GENERAL, 
THE MINISTERS RECOMMEND:

2 Annex: Important Progress and Achievements of the Colombo Process Thematic Priorities.
3 See the Annex for specific achievements.
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19. To continue working on the five thematic areas, inter alia, as per following suggestions on 
ways forward; to advance their work in line with the relevant objectives and related actions of 
the GCM and SDG targets and indicators; and as appropriate,report to the Seventh Colombo 
Process Ministerial Consultation:

a. Skills and Qualification Recognition Process
	 To continue dialogues regarding the possibilities of establishing a regional qualification 

framework as a mechanism to facilitate comparison of qualifications across countries of 
origin and enhanced recognition of skills of migrant workers in countries of destination. 

	 To promote the exchange of initiatives and good practices with regard to the Recognition 
of Prior Learning for migrant workers so as to enhance the recognition of their skills and 
qualifications in both countries of origin and destination and their reintegration into the 
domestic labour market upon return to home countries. 

	 To promote engagement with employers and industry associations in countries of destination 
to explore non-traditional occupations for female and male migrant workers while taking into 
account occupation-specific and gender-specific realities.   

b. Fostering Ethical Recruitment 
	 To sustain joint efforts towards no recruitment cost to migrant workers through continued 

support to the process of proposing a global definition of recruitment fees and costs, further 
alignment of regulatory frameworks with global initiatives including the General Principles 
and Operational Guidelines for Fair Recruitment and the International Recruitment Integrity 
System, and appropriate policies and programmestowards thetransformation of the 
recruitment industry. 

	 To strengthen grievance mechanisms and remove any obstacles that may inhibit migrant 
workers’ access to justice by using technologies, maximizing partnerships with countries of 
destination and other stakeholders with particular recognition of the important role of civil 
society organizations and other social partners, and drawing on key findings from theColombo 
Process-wide mapping exercise on complaints mechanisms.

	 To enhance the transparency of cross-border recruitment processes and the enforcement of 
respective laws bystrengthening collaboration with countries of destination, especially with 
the Abu Dhabi Dialogue, through dialogues and joint programmes.

	 To promote capacity-building of all stakeholders, including licensed recruitment agencies and 
employers, in both countries of origin and destination, through public-private partnership 
with a view to mainstreaming ethical recruitment and making all efforts gender-sensitive.

	 To strengthen governance to enforce decent work norms and policies, including all rights of 
migrants and gender sensitiveness, to be observed by governments, recruiters, employers 
and service providers in order to prevent all forms of exploitation, slavery, servitude and 
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forced labour of migrants.
	 To consider recommendedelements fordeveloping Interstate Labour Migration Arrangements 

to guide Colombo ProcessMember States in signing newlabour migration agreements or other 
accords or amending existing ones in line with the principles and objectives set in the GCM.

c. Effective Pre-departure Orientation and Empowerment
	 To support the on-going and future phases of the Comprehensive Information & Orientation 

Programme(CIOP) as the important processes to materialize the coordinated management 
of pre-employment, pre-departure and post-arrival orientation for migrant workers between 
countries of origin and destination. 

	 To make joint efforts to provide gender-responsive and evidence-based information for 
migrant workers at all stages of migration and empower them to facilitate their inclusion in 
the work place and host societies, with a view to contributing to the global efforts towards 
the Objective 3 and 16 of the GCM.  

	 To promote migrant workers and their families’ access to social protection throughout the 
migration process, drawing on relevant international standards and conventions and exploring 
bilateral agreements specific to this issue. 

d. Reducing the Costs of Remittances Transfer 
	 To make continued efforts and progress towards reducing remittance transaction costs to 

less than 3% in line with the 2030 Agenda for the Sustainable Development Goals, by making 
use ofkey findings and recommendations from the Colombo Process-endorsed study on 
remittances. 

	 To accelerate the above efforts by working towards the development of a roadmap, making 
use of technologies and promoting conducive policy and regulatory frameworks to facilitate 
competition and innovation in remittance market, in alignment with the Objective 20 of the 
GCM. 

	 To promote the International Day of Family Remittances as an important platform to 
recognize migrant workers’ contribution to the national economies through remittances, 
promote public-private partnerships for innovative solutions, and foster financial literacy and 
inclusion of migrant workers and their families for maximizing the development potential of 
remittances. 

e. Labour Market Analysis
	 To further strengthen linkages with the skills and qualification recognition priority, based on 

the acknowledgment that skills matching of migrant workers with labour market requirements 
of countries of destination can contribute to the provision of increasingly safe migration and 
decent workopportunities for migrant workers.

	 To enhance the mechanisms to feed labour market information into the formulation 
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and implementation of labour mobility policies so as to make them evidence-based and 
responsive to labour market needs of countries of destination, drawing on key findings and 
recommendations from the Colombo Process-endorsed labour market information systems 
study.  

20. To consider the GCM to be adopted at the Intergovernmental Conference in Marrakesh in 
December 2018, as a legally non-binding international cooperative framework aimed at 
optimizing the positive impacts of migration through international cooperation on migration 
and look at ways to adapt its relevant objectives into the TAWGs;

21. To mandate the Colombo Process SOM to continue working on the incorporation of the 
proposedfour additional crosscutting thematic areas into the existing five TAWGs:

a. Migrant Health
	 To promote comprehensive health orientation curriculum, through the discussions and 

activities of pre-departure orientation and empowerment working group and seeking 
linkages with the Comprehensive Information & Orientation Programme. 

	  To advocate for universalaccess to healthcare among migrant workers throughout the 
migration cycle as integral part of the social protection services for migrant workers. 

b. Operationalization of the Migration-related Elements of the 
Sustainable Development Goals

	 To sustain and strengthen the existing efforts to implement the Sustainable Development 
Goals pertinent to the Colombo Process through the TAWGs, building on relevant 
methodological materials, and with the acknowledgement of joint progress made through 
the remittance working group towards target 10.c and towards target 8.7 and 8.8 through the 
ethical recruitment; pre-departure orientation & empowerment; and skills and qualification 
recognition working groups.

c. Promotion of Equality for Women Migrant Workers
	 To mainstream a gender lens into all working group discussions so as to strengthen the 

Colombo Process’ efforts to address specific needs and vulnerabilities of women migrant 
workers and promote equal opportunities for them, building on the existing initiatives of 
working groups to include gender-specific discussions, especially in relation to the domestic 
work sector and those in the care economy.

d. Consular Support for migrant workers
	 To develop an appropriate “Collective Preparedness Mechanism” to address any crisis 

situation and ensure the safety, consular support, and immediate welfare of the migrant 
workers of the Colombo Process Member States in cooperation with the receiving countries 
by using the platform of the pre-departure orientation and empowerment working group.

	 To build linkages between the roles of consular officials of the diplomatic missions and the 
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ethical recruitment working group in the protection of migrant workers and the grievance 
mechanisms related to it.

22. To continuethe smooth operationof the CPTSUbased on the Terms of Reference adopted by 
the  2016 Ministerial Consultation and by seeking sustainable funding to support it;

23. To assesshow the Chair of the CP can coordinate, monitor, and follow-upthe progress of the 
work of theTAWGsand assist the SOM and Ministerial Consultation in harnessing synergies, 
advancing new initiatives, and fostering intra-regional and cross-regional dialogues.

24. To enhance the visibility of the Colombo Process and its engagement with global, regional, 
and inter/regional forums, includingthe: 

a) Abu Dhabi Dialogue (ADD),
b) European Union (EU),
c) South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC),
d) Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN),
e) Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD);
 and as a Regional Consultative Process on Migration (RCP),to contribute to the GCM 

‘Implementation and Follow Up and Review’ processes;
25. To consider strengthening Colombo Process coordination and financial support bymakingthe 

self-funding mechanismsustainable, inter-aliathroughMember States’ annual contributions; 
and to continue identifying and exploring alternative or additional funding sources and 
modalities;

26. THE MINISTERS; 
	 Take note of the Statements by observer states and civil society organizations and their 

constructive engagement;
	 Appreciate the continued technical, secretarial and financial support provided by the 

International Organization for Migration (IOM), the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation (SDC) and other partners including through the CPTSU, in furthering the 
objectives of the Colombo Process Member States;

27. THE MINISTERS;
	 EXPRESS GRATITUDE TO THE GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL FOR HOSTING THE SIXTH 

MINISTERIAL CONSULTATION AND FOR THE COMMENDABLE LEADERSHIP DURING ITS 
TWO-YEAR CHAIRMANSHIP;

	 ENCOURAGE MEMBER STATES TO VOLUNTEER TO CHAIR THE COLOMBO PROCESS BASED 
ON THE PROCEDURE AGREED IN THE 2016 AMENDED OPERATING MODALITIES AND 
SUGGESTTHAT NEPAL CONTINUES CONSULTATIONS ON THE NEXT CHAIRMANSHIP;

	 AGREE THAT THE 7TH COLOMBO PROCESS MINISTERIAL CONSULTATION WILL BE HELD IN 2020; 
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Islamic Republic of Afghanistan 

 People’s Republic of Bangladesh 

People’s Republic of China 

Republic of India 

Republic of Indonesia

Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal 

Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

Republic of the Philippines

 Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka 

Kingdom of Thailand 

Socialist Republic of Vietnam

Kindom of Combodia

ADOPTED IN KATHMANDU, NEPAL ON 16 NOVEMBER 2018 BY 
THE ATTENDING MINISTERS OF THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES:
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Abu Dhabi Dialogue (ADD) is a regional forum of Asian countries, which send and receive migrant workers, 
for dialogue and cooperation on multiple issues related to governing overseas labour migration in the region.  
Established on 2008 and which includes 12 country of origin, that are also known as the member states of 
the Colombo Process (CP) and 6 country of destination. The 12 member states of the ADD that represent the 
country of origin are: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Pakistan, The Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam. And, the 6 country of destination are: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen.
As a state-led Regional Consultative Process (RCP), the ADD aims to enable safe, orderly and regular labour 
migration in some of the world’s largest temporary labour migration corridors. Through multi-lateral dialogue 
and cooperation on the joint development of labour mobility-related programming, implementation, and 
reporting, the ADD helps to ensure that Member States develop partnerships for adopting best practices, 
and are in a position to learn from one another’s experience.  Civil society has been invited to contribute to 
the dialogue and in recent years to partner in realization of some of the programme areas. 

Abu Dhabi Dialogue ADD

https://gfmd.org/process/background
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o Positive references to the role of temporary and circular migration 
schemes in order to enhance the availability and flexibility of 
regular migration pathways 
  

o Commitments relating to the importance of facilitating fair and 
ethical recruitment practices and investments in skills 
development and certification  

 
Notably, under plans for implementation for the Global Compact, the first 
revision recognises “the important role of State-led processes and platforms at 
global and regional levels in advancing the international dialogue on migration 
[and] we invite… Regional Consultative Processes and other global, regional and 
subregional fora to provide platforms to exchange experiences on the 
implementation of the Global Compact”. This provides latitude for RCPs like the 
Abu Dhabi Dialogue to play a substantially bigger role in the development of 
international migration governance policy in the future.  
 

 Global Forum for Migration and Development  
 
Engagement in the Global Forum for Migration and Development continues to 
remain a priority for the Chair-in-Office and Secretariat. GFMD provides a crucial 
space for trust-building and dialogue on migration. The Chair-in-Office and 
Secretariat have been present at key GFMD discussions throughout the joint 
Chairmanship of Germany and Morocco, and the UAE is Chairing a GFMD 
Roundtable on “Harnessing Migrants’ Existing Capital to Build Resilience” over 
the course of 2018.  
 

2) Follow Up on Minister-Approved Bilateral and Multilateral Activities  
 
In July 2017, the Abu Dhabi Dialogue convened the Special Workshop on 
Operationalising the Four Collaborative Programs Approved by ADD Ministers. The 
Special Workshop was held in Dubai, and attended by thirteen ADD Member 
States, alongside observers from civil society, the private sector, and 
international organisations. The purpose of the Workshop was to operationalize 
the four collaborative tracks that were approved by the ADD Ministers at the 
Inter-Ministerial Consultation in Colombo in January 2017.  
 
The Workshop laid the groundwork for follow up and implementation across 
three tracks, with consensus that the fourth – technology – should be rolled into 

 
 
 
Abu Dhabi Dialogue Senior Officials’ Meeting 2018 

 
Report of the Chair-in-Office 

 
 
 
Introduction 
 
This report has been produced by Sri Lanka, the Chair-in-Office of the Abu Dhabi 
Dialogue, in preparation for the 2018 Senior Officials’ Meeting, to be held in 
Colombo over the course of May 08 – 09. The purpose of this report is to update 
Member States of the Abu Dhabi Dialogue on recent activities of the Chair-in-
Office and Secretariat; provide an outline of key developments of minister-
approved ADD bilateral and multilateral activities; and deliver context to the 
business meeting and thematic sessions of the SOM. This report will be delivered 
to Member States by the Chair-in-Office during the business meeting on the 
morning of May 08 2018.  
 

1) Activities of the Chair-in-Office & Secretariat 
 

 Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration 
 
The 2017-2018 international migration governance agenda has been dominated 
by the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration. As per the 
Colombo Declaration of January 24 2017, which requested the Chair-in-Office 
and the Secretariat to “inform Member States of the progress and modalities of 
[the] global dialogue, and explore avenues for engagement”, Sri Lanka and the 
UAE chaired panels during the thematic consultations, and took a joined up 
approach during the stocktaking meeting in Puerto Vallarta in December 2017. 
Engagement was undertaken with a view to highlighting the i) the role of RCPs, 
including the ADD, in formulating collaborative programmes in migration 
governance, and ii) the development outcomes of temporary labour migration.   
 
To date, a first revision of the zero draft of the Global Compact has been issued 
by the Co-Chairs. Many of the priorities of the Abu Dhabi Dialogue are captured 
within the first revision of the zero draft, including:  
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the recruitment track. An additional track – on domestic work – has since been 
added. Key developments since include:  
 

 Certification and Mutual Recognition of Skills  
 
Significant progress has been made to date on the pilot project covering skills 
certification and mutual recognition. Phase I – a collaboration between UAE and 
India – is nearing completion, with an initial report on findings by Professor Yaw 
Nyarko of New York University Abu Dhabi to be included in documents shared 
among participants in advance of the Senior Officials’ Meeting. A final report 
based on statistical analysis is to be shared once a final round of follow up 
surveys in India and UAE have been completed.  
 
Planning is now underway for Phase II of the pilot, involving collaboration 
between the governments of Pakistan and the UAE.  
 

 Comprehensive Information and Orientation Programming  
 
The Special Workshop of July 2017 led to a series of pairings between Member 
States of the ADD to work together on Phase II of the Comprehensive 
Information and Orientation Programme. Phase II of the programme is devoted 
to the mapping of pre-employment orientation services and a needs assessment, 
informing the development of a pre-employment regional guide and 
management framework. The programme also involves post-arrival orientation 
and a post-arrival guide. The pairings involved in the programme are UAE-Sri 
Lanka; UAE-Philippines and KSA-Bangladesh. At the special workshop, each 
pairing chose to focus on sectors relevant to the corridor.  
 

 Strengthening Joint COO and COD Government Oversight and Monitoring of 
Recruitment Practices  

 
The governments of the Philippines and the UAE are undertaking a pilot scheme 
to create and test an alternative recruitment model, which enables joint 
government oversight and monitoring of recruitment processes between the two 
countries. The purpose of the pilot is to determine the extent to which 
strengthened government oversight and monitoring helps to improve 
recruitment practices. A flow chart of decision making processes was submitted 
to – and scrutinised by – the Special Workshop in July 17. The governments of 
the UAE and the Philippines met in February 2018 to further discuss the 
elaboration of the project, and an online platform to enable the pilot scheme has 
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subsequently been developed. An example of the functioning of this platform will 
be demonstrated to participants at the Senior Officials’ Meeting.  
 

 Research on the Future of Domestic Work in the Countries of the Gulf 
 
With the domestic work sector a focus for incorporation into mainstream labour 
standards within GCC countries, the Chair and Secretariat have undertaken 
research into the future of domestic work in the countries of the GCC, with a 
special focus on the UAE. A paper on this issue will be presented at the 
forthcoming Senior Officials’ Meeting.  
 

3) Agenda for the 08th May Business Meeting    
 
The Business Meeting of the Senior Officials’ Meeting will be held on the morning 
of the 8th May, prior to the thematic sessions, and will involve deliberation by 
Member States only, though it will be open to attendance by observer 
delegations. Key topics under discussion include:  
 

 Presentation, Discussion and Adoption of the Chair’s Report  
 
Member State delegations will have an opportunity to scrutinise this document, 
address questions to the Chair, and raise points of order, with the proposed 
recommendation that the report be adopted by the SOM. 
 

 Discussion for Possible Dates for 5th Ministerial Consultation 
 
Member State delegations will be asked to propose and consider a range of 
possible dates for the 5th Ministerial Consultation, to be held in early 2019.  
 

 Overview of the new Abu Dhabi Website 
 
The Secretariat has recently undertaken a refresh of the Abu Dhabi Dialogue 
website and will take Member States through the key changes that have been 
made, with the aim of making the website a more useful tool for Members.  
 

4) Overview of 8th – 9th May Thematic Sessions and Wrap Up  
 
Subsequent to the Business Meeting on the morning of the 8th, the SOM will be 
organised around four thematic sessions over the course of the two days of the 
SOM. These thematic sessions will be:  
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 Comprehensive Information and Orientation Programming 
 Strengthening Joint COO and COD Government Oversight and Monitoring 

of Recruitment Practices  
 Certification and Mutual Recognition of Skills  
 The Future of Domestic Work in the Gulf  

 
Key information relating to each of the four thematic sessions can be found 
above and in the briefing notes circulated to participants. 
 
The format for the thematic panels will be as follows: each thematic session will 
have one lead presenter, with overall responsibility for the delivery of the 
project under discussion. The presenter will be joined by a number of 
discussants, from a variety of organisations, who will help to provide additional 
insights into the thematic session. Discussions will, of course, be open to all 
Member States and Observer delegations.  
 
At afternoon of the 9th May will be focused on the wrap-up session, with the 
following submissions made by the Secretariat, moderated by the government of 
Sri Lanka, as Chair-in-Office:  
 

 Draft agenda for the 5th Ministerial Consultation 
 Summary of Collaborative Agenda moving forward 
 Joint Communique  
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Global Forum for Migration and Dovelopment (GFMD)

Global Forum for Migration and Development (GFMD) can be considered as the first global initiative in terms 
of amalgamating migration and development. While international migration became a significant concern 
in international arena, it entails global dialogue on the growing significance of migration and development. 
Although it migration is realized as a crucial issue but national approach on migration remains limited. In 
this context, the GFMD paved a pathway to internalise global phenomena of migration and its implication to 
development in intergovernmental framework.1 Thefirst session of the GFMD held in July 2007 in Brussels, 
Belgium.
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The Global Compact for Migration is the first-ever UN global 
agreement on a common approach to international migration in 
all its dimensions. The global compact is non-legally binding. It 
is grounded in values of state sovereignty, responsibility-sharing, 
non-discrimination, and human rights, and recognizes that a 
cooperative approach is needed to optimize the overall benefits of 
migration, while addressing its risks and challenges for individuals 
and communities in countries of origin, transit and destination.

GLOBAL COMPACT FOR SAFE
 ORDERLY AND REGULAR MIGRATION
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GLOBAL COMPACT FOR SAFE, ORDERLY AND REGULAR 
MIGRATION 

 
FINAL DRAFT 

11 July 2018 

 

We, the Heads of State and Government and High Representatives, meeting in Morocco on 10 and 11 
December 2018, reaffirming the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants and determined to 
make an important contribution to enhanced cooperation on international migration in all its dimensions, 
have adopted this Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration: 

 

PREAMBLE 

1. This Global Compact rests on the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations. 

2. It also rests on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights; the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights; the 
other core international human rights treaties1; the United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime, including the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish 
Trafficking in Persons Especially Women and Children and the Protocol against the Smuggling 
of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air; the Slavery Convention and the Supplementary Convention 
on the Abolition of Slavery, the Slave Trade, and Institutions and Practices Similar to Slavery; 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change; the United Nations Convention 
to Combat Desertification; the Paris Agreement2; the International Labour Organization 
conventions on promoting decent work and labour migration3; as well as on the 2030 Agenda 
for Sustainable Development; the Addis Ababa Action Agenda; the Sendai Framework for 
Disaster Risk Reduction, and the New Urban Agenda. 

3. Discussions about international migration at the global level are not new. We recall the advances 
made through the United Nations High-level Dialogues on International Migration and 
Development in 2006 and 2013. We also acknowledge the contributions of the Global Forum 
on Migration and Development launched in 2007. These platforms paved the way for the New 
York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants, through which we committed to elaborate a Global 
Compact for Refugees and to adopt this Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular 

                                                      
1 International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination against Women, Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment, Convention on the Rights of the Child, International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant 
Workers and Members of Their Families, International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced 
Disappearance, Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.  
2 Adopted under the UNFCCC in FCCC/CP/2015/10/Add.1, decision 1/CP.21. 
3 Migration for Employment Convention of 1949 (No.97), Migrant Workers Convention of 1975 (No.143), Equality of 
Treatment Convention of 1962 (No.118), Convention on Decent Work for Domestic Workers of 2011 (No.189). 
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Migration, in two separate processes. The two Global Compacts, together, present 
complementary international cooperation frameworks that fulfil their respective mandates as laid 
out in the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants, which recognizes that migrants and 
refugees may face many common challenges and similar vulnerabilities.  

4. Refugees and migrants are entitled to the same universal human rights and fundamental 
freedoms, which must be respected, protected and fulfilled at all times. However, migrants and 
refugees are distinct groups governed by separate legal frameworks. Only refugees are entitled 
to the specific international protection as defined by international refugee law. This Global 
Compact refers to migrants and presents a cooperative framework addressing migration in all 
its dimensions.  

5. As a contribution to the preparatory process for this Global Compact, we recognize the inputs 
shared by Member States and relevant stakeholders during the consultation and stocktaking 
phases, as well as the report of the Secretary-General, “Making Migration Work for All”. 

6. This Global Compact is a milestone in the history of the global dialogue and international 
cooperation on migration. It is rooted in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the 
Addis Ababa Action Agenda, and informed by the Declaration of the High-level Dialogue on 
International Migration and Development adopted in October 2013. It builds on the pioneering 
work of the former Special Representative of the Secretary-General for International Migration 
and Development, including his report of 3 February 2017.  

7. This Global Compact presents a non-legally binding, cooperative framework that builds on the 
commitments agreed upon by Member States in the New York Declaration for Refugees and 
Migrants. It fosters international cooperation among all relevant actors on migration, 
acknowledging that no State can address migration alone, and upholds the sovereignty of 
States and their obligations under international law. 

 

OUR VISION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

8. This Global Compact expresses our collective commitment to improving cooperation on 
international migration. Migration has been part of the human experience throughout history, 
and we recognize that it is a source of prosperity, innovation and sustainable development in 
our globalized world, and that these positive impacts can be optimized by improving migration 
governance. The majority of migrants around the world today travel, live and work in a safe, 
orderly and regular manner. Nonetheless, migration undeniably affects our countries, 
communities, migrants and their families in very different and sometimes unpredictable ways.  

9. It is crucial that the challenges and opportunities of international migration unite us, rather than 
divide us. This Global Compact sets out our common understanding, shared responsibilities and 
unity of purpose regarding migration, making it work for all. 

Common Understanding 

10. This Global Compact is the product of an unprecedented review of evidence and data gathered 
during an open, transparent and inclusive process. We shared our realities and heard diverse 
voices, enriching and shaping our common understanding of this complex phenomenon. We 
learned that migration is a defining feature of our globalized world, connecting societies within 
and across all regions, making us all countries of origin, transit and destination. We recognize 
that there is a continuous need for international efforts to strengthen our knowledge and analysis 
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of migration, as shared understandings will improve policies that unlock the potential of 
sustainable development for all. We must collect and disseminate quality data. We must ensure 
that current and potential migrants are fully informed about their rights, obligations and options 
for safe, orderly and regular migration, and are aware of the risks of irregular migration. We also 
must provide all our citizens with access to objective, evidence-based, clear information about 
the benefits and challenges of migration, with a view to dispelling misleading narratives that 
generate negative perceptions of migrants.  

Shared Responsibilities 

11. This Global Compact offers a 360-degree vision of international migration and recognizes that 
a comprehensive approach is needed to optimize the overall benefits of migration, while 
addressing risks and challenges for individuals and communities in countries of origin, transit 
and destination. No country can address the challenges and opportunities of this global 
phenomenon on its own. With this comprehensive approach, we aim to facilitate safe, orderly 
and regular migration, while reducing the incidence and negative impact of irregular migration 
through international cooperation and a combination of measures put forward in this Global 
Compact. We acknowledge our shared responsibilities to one another as Member States of the 
United Nations to address each other’s needs and concerns over migration, and an overarching 
obligation to respect, protect and fulfil the human rights of all migrants, regardless of their 
migration status, while promoting the security and prosperity of all our communities. 

12. This Global Compact aims to mitigate the adverse drivers and structural factors that hinder 
people from building and maintaining sustainable livelihoods in their countries of origin, and so 
compel them to seek a future elsewhere. It intends to reduce the risks and vulnerabilities 
migrants face at different stages of migration by respecting, protecting and fulfilling their human 
rights and providing them with care and assistance. It seeks to address legitimate concerns of 
communities, while recognizing that societies are undergoing demographic, economic, social 
and environmental changes at different scales that may have implications for and result from 
migration. It strives to create conducive conditions that enable all migrants to enrich our societies 
through their human, economic and social capacities, and thus facilitate their contributions to 
sustainable development at the local, national, regional and global levels.  

Unity of Purpose 

13. This Global Compact recognizes that safe, orderly and regular migration works for all when it 
takes place in a well-informed, planned and consensual manner. Migration should never be an 
act of desperation. When it is, we must cooperate to respond to the needs of migrants in 
situations of vulnerability, and address the respective challenges. We must work together to 
create conditions that allow communities and individuals to live in safety and dignity in their own 
countries. We must save lives and keep migrants out of harm’s way. We must empower 
migrants to become full members of our societies, highlight their positive contributions, and 
promote inclusion and social cohesion. We must generate greater predictability and certainty 
for States, communities and migrants alike. To achieve this, we commit to facilitate and ensure 
safe, orderly and regular migration for the benefit of all. 

14. Our success rests on the mutual trust, determination and solidarity of States to fulfil the 
objectives and commitments contained in this Global Compact. We unite, in a spirit of win-win 
cooperation, to address the challenges and opportunities of migration in all its dimensions 
through shared responsibility and innovative solutions. It is with this sense of common purpose 
that we take this historic step, fully aware that the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular 
Migration is a milestone, but not the end to our efforts. We commit to continue the multilateral 
dialogue at the United Nations through a periodic and effective follow-up and review 
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mechanism, ensuring that the words in this document translate into concrete actions for the 
benefit of millions of people in every region of the world. 

15. We agree that this Global Compact is based on a set of cross-cutting and interdependent 
guiding principles: 

People-centred: The Global Compact carries a strong human dimension to it, inherent to the 
migration experience itself. It promotes the well-being of migrants and the members of 
communities in countries of origin, transit and destination. As a result, the Global Compact 
places individuals at its core.  

International cooperation: The Global Compact is a non-legally binding cooperative framework 
that recognizes that no State can address migration on its own due to the inherently 
transnational nature of the phenomenon. It requires international, regional and bilateral 
cooperation and dialogue. Its authority rests on its consensual nature, credibility, collective 
ownership, joint implementation, follow-up and review.  

National sovereignty: The Global Compact reaffirms the sovereign right of States to determine 
their national migration policy and their prerogative to govern migration within their jurisdiction, 
in conformity with international law. Within their sovereign jurisdiction, States may distinguish 
between regular and irregular migration status, including as they determine their legislative and 
policy measures for the implementation of the Global Compact, taking into account different 
national realities, policies, priorities and requirements for entry, residence and work, in 
accordance with international law.  

Rule of law and due process: The Global Compact recognizes that respect for the rule of law, 
due process and access to justice are fundamental to all aspects of migration governance. This 
means that the State, public and private institutions and entities, as well as persons themselves 
are accountable to laws that are publicly promulgated, equally enforced and independently 
adjudicated, and which are consistent with international law.  

Sustainable development: The Global Compact is rooted in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, and builds upon its recognition that migration is a multidimensional reality of major 
relevance for the sustainable development of countries of origin, transit and destination, which 
requires coherent and comprehensive responses. Migration contributes to positive development 
outcomes and to realizing the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, 
especially when it is properly managed. The Global Compact aims to leverage the potential of 
migration for the achievement of all Sustainable Development Goals, as well as the impact this 
achievement will have on migration in the future. 

Human rights: The Global Compact is based on international human rights law and upholds the 
principles of non-regression and non-discrimination. By implementing the Global Compact, we 
ensure effective respect, protection and fulfilment of the human rights of all migrants, regardless 
of their migration status, across all stages of the migration cycle. We also reaffirm the 
commitment to eliminate all forms of discrimination, including racism, xenophobia and 
intolerance against migrants and their families. 

Gender-responsive: The Global Compact ensures that the human rights of women, men, girls 
and boys are respected at all stages of migration, their specific needs are properly understood 
and addressed and they are empowered as agents of change. It mainstreams a gender 
perspective, promotes gender equality and the empowerment of all women and girls, 
recognizing their independence, agency and leadership in order to move away from addressing 
migrant women primarily through a lens of victimhood. 
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Child-sensitive: The Global Compact promotes existing international legal obligations in relation 
to the rights of the child, and upholds the principle of the best interests of the child at all times, 
as a primary consideration in all situations concerning children in the context of international 
migration, including unaccompanied and separated children. 

Whole-of-government approach: The Global Compact considers that migration is a 
multidimensional reality that cannot be addressed by one government policy sector alone. To 
develop and implement effective migration policies and practices, a whole-of-government 
approach is needed to ensure horizontal and vertical policy coherence across all sectors and 
levels of government. 

Whole-of-society approach: The Global Compact promotes broad multi-stakeholder 
partnerships to address migration in all its dimensions by including migrants, diasporas, local 
communities, civil society, academia, the private sector, parliamentarians, trade unions, 
National Human Rights Institutions, the media and other relevant stakeholders in migration 
governance.  

 

OUR COOPERATIVE FRAMEWORK 

16. With the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants we adopted a political declaration 
and a set of commitments. Reaffirming that Declaration in its entirety, we build upon it by laying 
out the following cooperative framework comprised of 23 objectives, implementation, as well as 
follow-up and review. Each objective contains a commitment, followed by a range of actions 
considered to be relevant policy instruments and best practices. To fulfil the 23 objectives, we 
will draw from these actions to achieve safe, orderly and regular migration along the migration 
cycle. 

Objectives for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration 

(1) Collect and utilize accurate and disaggregated data as a basis for evidence-based 
policies 

(2) Minimize the adverse drivers and structural factors that compel people to leave their 
country of origin 

(3) Provide accurate and timely information at all stages of migration 

(4) Ensure that all migrants have proof of legal identity and adequate documentation 

(5) Enhance availability and flexibility of pathways for regular migration 

(6) Facilitate fair and ethical recruitment and safeguard conditions that ensure decent work 

(7) Address and reduce vulnerabilities in migration 

(8) Save lives and establish coordinated international efforts on missing migrants 

(9) Strengthen the transnational response to smuggling of migrants 

(10) Prevent, combat and eradicate trafficking in persons in the context of international 
migration 

(11) Manage borders in an integrated, secure and coordinated manner 
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(12) Strengthen certainty and predictability in migration procedures for appropriate 
screening, assessment and referral 

(13) Use migration detention only as a measure of last resort and work towards alternatives 

(14) Enhance consular protection, assistance and cooperation throughout the migration 
cycle 

(15) Provide access to basic services for migrants 

(16) Empower migrants and societies to realize full inclusion and social cohesion  

(17) Eliminate all forms of discrimination and promote evidence-based public discourse to 
shape perceptions of migration  

(18) Invest in skills development and facilitate mutual recognition of skills, qualifications and 
competences 

(19) Create conditions for migrants and diasporas to fully contribute to sustainable 
development in all countries 

(20) Promote faster, safer and cheaper transfer of remittances and foster financial inclusion 
of migrants 

(21) Cooperate in facilitating safe and dignified return and readmission, as well as 
sustainable reintegration 

(22) Establish mechanisms for the portability of social security entitlements and earned 
benefits 

(23) Strengthen international cooperation and global partnerships for safe, orderly and 
regular migration 

 

 

OBJECTIVES AND COMMITMENTS 

OBJECTIVE 1: Collect and utilize accurate and disaggregated data as a basis for evidence-
based policies 

17. We commit to strengthen the global evidence base on international migration by improving and 
investing in the collection, analysis and dissemination of accurate, reliable, comparable data, 
disaggregated by sex, age, migration status and other characteristics relevant in national 
contexts, while upholding the right to privacy under international human rights law and protecting 
personal data. We further commit to ensure this data fosters research, guides coherent and 
evidence-based policy-making and well-informed public discourse, and allows for effective 
monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of commitments over time. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions: 

a) Elaborate and implement a comprehensive strategy for improving migration data at local, 
national, regional and global levels, with the participation of all relevant stakeholders, under 
the guidance of the United Nations Statistical Commission, by harmonizing methodologies 
for data collection, and strengthening analysis and dissemination of migration-related data 
and indicators  

b) Improve international comparability and compatibility of migration statistics and national 
data systems, including by further developing and applying the statistical definition of an 
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international migrant, elaborating a set of standards to measure migrant stocks and flows, 
and documenting migration patterns and trends, characteristics of migrants, as well as 
drivers and impacts of migration 

c) Develop a global programme to build and enhance national capacities in data collection, 
analysis and dissemination to share data, address data gaps and assess key migration 
trends, that encourages collaboration between relevant stakeholders at all levels, provides 
dedicated training, financial support and technical assistance, leverages new data sources, 
including big data, and is reviewed by the United Nations Statistical Commission on a 
regular basis 

d) Collect, analyse and use data on the effects and benefits of migration, as well as the 
contributions of migrants and diasporas to sustainable development, with a view to inform 
the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and related strategies 
and programmes at the local, national, regional and global levels  

e) Support further development of and collaboration between existing global and regional 
databases and depositories, including the IOM Global Migration Data Portal and the World 
Bank Global Knowledge Partnership on Migration and Development, with a view to 
systematically consolidate relevant data in a transparent and user-friendly manner, while 
encouraging inter-agency collaboration to avoid duplication 

f) Establish and strengthen regional centres for research and training on migration or 
migration observatories, such as the African Observatory for Migration and Development, 
to collect and analyse data in line with United Nations standards, including on best practices, 
the contributions of migrants, the overall economic, social and political benefits and 
challenges of migration in countries of origin, transit and destination, as well as drivers of 
migration, with a view to establishing shared strategies and maximizing the value of 
disaggregated migration data, in coordination with existing regional and subregional 
mechanisms 

g) Improve national data collection by integrating migration-related topics in national censuses, 
as early as practicable, such as on country of birth, country of birth of parents, country of 
citizenship, country of residence five years prior to the census, most recent arrival date and 
reason for migrating, to ensure timely analysis and dissemination of results, disaggregated 
and tabulated in accordance with international standards, for statistical purposes 

h) Conduct household, labour force and other surveys to collect information on the social and 
economic integration of migrants or add standard migration modules to existing household 
surveys to improve national, regional and international comparability, and make collected 
data available through public-use of statistical microdata files  

i) Enhance collaboration between State units responsible for migration data and national 
statistical offices to produce migration-related statistics, including by using administrative 
records for statistical purposes, such as border records, visa, resident permits, population 
registers and other relevant sources, while upholding the right to privacy and protecting 
personal data 

j) Develop and use country-specific migration profiles, which include disaggregated data on 
all migration-relevant aspects in a national context, including those on labour market needs, 
demand and availability of skills, the economic, environmental and social impacts of 
migration, remittance transfer costs, health, education, occupation, living and working 
conditions, wages, and the needs of migrants and receiving communities, in order to 
develop evidence-based migration policies  

k) Cooperate with relevant stakeholders in countries of origin, transit and destination to 
develop research, studies and surveys on the interrelationship between migration and the 
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three dimensions of sustainable development, the contributions and skills of migrants and 
diasporas, as well as their ties to the countries of origin and destination 

 

OBJECTIVE 2: Minimize the adverse drivers and structural factors that compel people to leave 
their country of origin 

18. We commit to create conducive political, economic, social and environmental conditions for 
people to lead peaceful, productive and sustainable lives in their own country and to fulfil their 
personal aspirations, while ensuring that desperation and deteriorating environments do not 
compel them to seek a livelihood elsewhere through irregular migration. We further commit to 
ensure timely and full implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, as well 
as to build upon and invest in the implementation of other existing frameworks, in order to 
enhance the overall impact of the Global Compact to facilitate safe, orderly and regular 
migration. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Promote the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, including 
the Sustainable Development Goals and the Addis Ababa Action Agenda, and the 
commitment to reach the furthest behind first, as well as the Paris Agreement4 and the 
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030  

b) Invest in programmes that accelerate States’ fulfilment of the Sustainable Development 
Goals with the aim of eliminating the adverse drivers and structural factors that compel 
people to leave their country of origin, including through poverty eradication, food security, 
health and sanitation, education, inclusive economic growth, infrastructure, urban and rural 
development, employment creation, decent work, gender equality and empowerment of 
women and girls, resilience and disaster risk reduction, climate change mitigation and 
adaptation, addressing the socioeconomic effects of all forms of violence, non-
discrimination, rule of law and good governance, access to justice and protection of human 
rights, as well as creating and maintaining peaceful and inclusive societies with effective, 
accountable and transparent institutions  

c) Establish or strengthen mechanisms to monitor and anticipate the development of risks 
and threats that might trigger or affect migration movements, strengthen early warning 
systems, develop emergency procedures and toolkits, launch emergency operations, and 
support post-emergency recovery, in close cooperation with and support of other States, 
relevant national and local authorities, National Human Rights Institutions, and civil society  

d) Invest in sustainable development at local and national levels in all regions allowing all 
people to improve their lives and meet their aspirations, by fostering sustained, inclusive 
and sustainable economic growth, including through private and foreign direct investment 
and trade preferences, to create conducive conditions that allow communities and 
individuals to take advantage of opportunities in their own countries and drive sustainable 
development 

e) Invest in human capital development by promoting entrepreneurship, education, vocational 
training and skills development programmes and partnerships, productive employment 
creation, in line with labour market needs, as well as in cooperation with the private sector 

                                                      
4 Adopted under the UNFCCC in FCCC/CP/2015/10/Add.1, decision 1/CP.21. 
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and trade unions, with a view to reducing youth unemployment, avoiding brain drain and 
optimizing brain gain in countries of origin, and harnessing the demographic dividend 

f) Strengthen collaboration between humanitarian and development actors, including by 
promoting joint analysis, multi-donor approaches and multi-year funding cycles, in order to 
develop long-term responses and outcomes that ensure respect for the rights of affected 
individuals, resilience and coping capacities of populations, as well as economic and social 
self-reliance, and by ensuring these efforts take migration into account  

g) Account for migrants in national emergency preparedness and response, including by 
taking into consideration relevant recommendations from State-led consultative processes, 
such as the Guidelines to Protect Migrants in Countries Experiencing Conflict or Natural 
Disaster (MICIC Guidelines) 

Natural disasters, the adverse effects of climate change, and environmental degradation 

h) Strengthen joint analysis and sharing of information to better map, understand, predict and 
address migration movements, such as those that may result from sudden-onset and slow-
onset natural disasters, the adverse effects of climate change, environmental degradation, 
as well as other precarious situations, while ensuring the effective respect, protection and 
fulfilment of the human rights of all migrants 

i) Develop adaptation and resilience strategies to sudden-onset and slow-onset natural 
disasters, the adverse effects of climate change, and environmental degradation, such as 
desertification, land degradation, drought and sea level rise, taking into account the 
potential implications on migration, while recognizing that adaptation in the country of origin 
is a priority 

j) Integrate displacement considerations into disaster preparedness strategies and promote 
cooperation with neighbouring and other relevant countries to prepare for early warning, 
contingency planning, stockpiling, coordination mechanisms, evacuation planning, 
reception and assistance arrangements, and public information 

k) Harmonize and develop approaches and mechanisms at subregional and regional levels 
to address the vulnerabilities of persons affected by sudden-onset and slow-onset natural 
disasters, by ensuring they have access to humanitarian assistance that meets their 
essential needs with full respect for their rights wherever they are, and by promoting 
sustainable outcomes that increase resilience and self-reliance, taking into account the 
capacities of all countries involved  

l) Develop coherent approaches to address the challenges of migration movements in the 
context of sudden-onset and slow-onset natural disasters, including by taking into 
consideration relevant recommendations from State-led consultative processes, such as 
the Agenda for the Protection of Cross-Border Displaced Persons in the Context of 
Disasters and Climate Change, and the Platform on Disaster Displacement 

 

OBJECTIVE 3: Provide accurate and timely information at all stages of migration 

19. We commit to strengthen our efforts to provide, make available and disseminate accurate, 
timely, accessible, and transparent information on migration-related aspects for and between 
States, communities and migrants at all stages of migration. We further commit to use this 
information to develop migration policies that provide a high degree of predictability and 
certainty for all actors involved.  
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To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Launch and publicize a centralized and publicly accessible national website to make 
information available on regular migration options, such as on country-specific immigration 
laws and policies, visa requirements, application formalities, fees and conversion criteria, 
employment permit requirements, professional qualification requirements, credential 
assessment and equivalences, training and study opportunities, and living costs and 
conditions, in order to inform the decisions of migrants 

b) Promote and improve systematic bilateral, regional and international cooperation and 
dialogue to exchange information on migration-related trends, including through joint 
databases, online platforms, international training centres and liaison networks, while 
upholding the right to privacy and protecting personal data 

c) Establish open and accessible information points along relevant migration routes that can 
refer migrants to child-sensitive and gender-responsive support and counselling, offer 
opportunities to communicate with consular representatives of the country of origin, and 
make available relevant information, including on human rights and fundamental freedoms, 
appropriate protection and assistance, options and pathways for regular migration, and 
possibilities for return, in a language the person concerned understands  

d) Provide newly arrived migrants with targeted, gender-responsive, child-sensitive, 
accessible and comprehensive information and legal guidance on their rights and 
obligations, including on compliance with national and local laws, obtaining of work and 
resident permits, status adjustments, registration with authorities, access to justice to file 
complaints about rights violations, as well as on access to basic services 

e) Promote multi-lingual, gender-responsive and evidence-based information campaigns and 
organize awareness-raising events and pre-departure orientation trainings in countries of 
origin, in cooperation with local authorities, consular and diplomatic missions, the private 
sector, academia, migrant and diaspora organizations and civil society, in order to promote 
safe, orderly and regular migration, as well as to highlight the risks associated with irregular 
and unsafe migration 

 

OBJECTIVE 4: Ensure that all migrants have proof of legal identity and adequate 
documentation 

20. We commit to fulfil the right of all individuals to a legal identity by providing all our nationals with 
proof of nationality and relevant documentation, allowing national and local authorities to 
ascertain a migrant’s legal identity upon entry, during stay, and for return, as well as to ensure 
effective migration procedures, efficient service provision, and improved public safety. We 
further commit to ensure, through appropriate measures, that migrants are issued adequate 
documentation and civil registry documents, such as birth, marriage and death certificates, at 
all stages of migration, as a means to empower migrants to effectively exercise their human 
rights.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Improve civil registry systems, with a particular focus on reaching unregistered persons 
and our nationals residing in other countries, including by providing relevant identity and 
civil registry documents, strengthening capacities, and investing in information and 
communication technology solutions, while upholding the right to privacy and protecting 
personal data 
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b) Harmonize travel documents in line with the specifications of the International Civil Aviation 
Organization to facilitate interoperable and universal recognition of travel documents, as 
well as to combat identity fraud and document forgery, including by investing in 
digitalization, and strengthening mechanisms for biometric data-sharing, while upholding 
the right to privacy and protecting personal data  

c) Ensure adequate, timely, reliable and accessible consular documentation to our nationals 
residing in other countries, including identity and travel documents, making use of 
information and communications technology, as well as community outreach, particularly 
in remote areas 

d) Facilitate access to personal documentation, such as passports and visas, and ensure that 
relevant regulations and criteria to obtain such documentation are non-discriminatory, by 
undertaking a gender-responsive and age-sensitive review in order to prevent increased 
risk of vulnerabilities throughout the migration cycle  

e) Strengthen measures to reduce statelessness, including by registering migrants’ births, 
ensuring that women and men can equally confer their nationality to their children, and 
providing nationality to children born in another State’s territory, especially in situations 
where a child would otherwise be stateless, fully respecting the human right to a nationality 
and in accordance with national legislation 

f) Review and revise requirements to prove nationality at service delivery centres to ensure 
that migrants without proof of nationality or legal identity are not precluded from accessing 
basic services nor denied their human rights 

g) Build upon existing practices at the local level that facilitate participation in community life, 
such as interaction with authorities and access to relevant services, through the issuance 
of registration cards to all persons living in a municipality, including migrants, that contain 
basic personal information, while not constituting entitlements to citizenship or residency 

 

OBJECTIVE 5: Enhance availability and flexibility of pathways for regular migration 

21. We commit to adapt options and pathways for regular migration in a manner that facilitates 
labour mobility and decent work reflecting demographic and labour market realities, optimizes 
education opportunities, upholds the right to family life, and responds to the needs of migrants 
in a situation of vulnerability, with a view to expanding and diversifying availability of pathways 
for safe, orderly and regular migration.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Develop human rights-based and gender-responsive bilateral, regional and multilateral 
labour mobility agreements with sector-specific standard terms of employment in 
cooperation with relevant stakeholders, drawing on relevant ILO standards, guidelines and 
principles, in compliance with international human rights and labour law 

b) Facilitate regional and cross-regional labour mobility through international and bilateral 
cooperation arrangements, such as free movement regimes, visa liberalization or multiple-
country visas, and labour mobility cooperation frameworks, in accordance with national 
priorities, local market needs and skills supply 

c) Review and revise existing options and pathways for regular migration, with a view to 
optimize skills matching in labour markets, address demographic realities and development 
challenges and opportunities, in accordance with local and national labour market demands 
and skills supply, in consultation with the private sector and other relevant stakeholders 
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d) Develop flexible, rights-based and gender-responsive labour mobility schemes for 
migrants, in accordance with local and national labour market needs and skills supply at all 
skills levels, including temporary, seasonal, circular, and fast-track programmes in areas of 
labour shortages, by providing flexible, convertible and non-discriminatory visa and permit 
options, such as for permanent and temporary work, multiple-entry study, business, visit, 
investment and entrepreneurship  

e) Promote effective skills matching in the national economy by involving local authorities and 
other relevant stakeholders, particularly the private sector and trade unions, in the analysis 
of the local labour market, identification of skills gaps, definition of required skills profiles, 
and evaluation of the efficacy of labour migration policies, in order to ensure market-
responsive contractual labour mobility through regular pathways 

f) Foster efficient and effective skills-matching programmes by reducing visa and permit 
processing timeframes for standard employment authorizations, and by offering 
accelerated and facilitated visa and permit processing for employers with a track record of 
compliance 

g) Develop or build on existing national and regional practices for admission and stay of 
appropriate duration based on compassionate, humanitarian or other considerations for 
migrants compelled to leave their countries of origin, due to sudden-onset natural disasters 
and other precarious situations, such as by providing humanitarian visas, private 
sponsorships, access to education for children, and temporary work permits, while 
adaptation in or return to their country of origin is not possible  

h) Cooperate to identify, develop and strengthen solutions for migrants compelled to leave 
their countries of origin due to slow-onset natural disasters, the adverse effects of climate 
change, and environmental degradation, such as desertification, land degradation, drought 
and sea level rise, including by devising planned relocation and visa options, in cases 
where adaptation in or return to their country of origin is not possible 

i) Facilitate access to procedures for family reunification for migrants at all skills levels 
through appropriate measures that promote the realization of the right to family life and the 
best interests of the child, including by reviewing and revising applicable requirements, 
such as on income, language proficiency, length of stay, work authorization, and access to 
social security and services  

j) Expand available options for academic mobility, including through bilateral and multilateral 
agreements that facilitate academic exchanges, such as scholarships for students and 
academic professionals, visiting professorships, joint training programmes, and 
international research opportunities, in cooperation with academic institutions and other 
relevant stakeholders 

 

OBJECTIVE 6: Facilitate fair and ethical recruitment and safeguard conditions that ensure 
decent work 

22. We commit to review existing recruitment mechanisms to guarantee that they are fair and 
ethical, and to protect all migrant workers against all forms of exploitation and abuse in order to 
guarantee decent work and maximize the socioeconomic contributions of migrants in both their 
countries of origin and destination. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  
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a) Promote signature, ratification, accession and implementation of relevant international 
instruments related to international labour migration, labour rights, decent work and forced 
labour 

b) Build upon the work of existing bilateral, subregional and regional platforms that have 
overcome obstacles and identified best practices in labour mobility, by facilitating cross-
regional dialogue to share this knowledge, and to promote the full respect for the human 
and labour rights of migrant workers at all skills levels, including migrant domestic workers  

c) Improve regulations on public and private recruitment agencies, in order to align them with 
international guidelines and best practices, prohibit recruiters and employers from charging 
or shifting recruitment fees or related costs to migrant workers in order to prevent debt 
bondage, exploitation and forced labour, including by establishing mandatory, enforceable 
mechanisms for effective regulation and monitoring of the recruitment industry 

d) Establish partnerships with all relevant stakeholders, including employers, migrant workers 
organizations and trade unions, to ensure that migrant workers are provided written 
contracts and are made aware of the provisions therein, the regulations relating to 
international labour recruitment and employment in the country of destination, their rights 
and obligations, as well as on how to access effective complaint and redress mechanisms, 
in a language they understand 

e) Enact and implement national laws that sanction human and labour rights violations, 
especially in cases of forced and child labour, and cooperate with the private sector, 
including employers, recruiters, subcontractors and suppliers, to build partnerships that 
promote conditions for decent work, prevent abuse and exploitation, and ensure that the 
roles and responsibilities within the recruitment and employment processes are clearly 
outlined, thereby enhancing supply chain transparency 

f) Strengthen the enforcement of fair and ethical recruitment and decent work norms and 
policies by enhancing the abilities of labour inspectors and other authorities to better 
monitor recruiters, employers and service providers in all sectors, ensuring that 
international human rights and labour law is observed to prevent all forms of exploitation, 
slavery, servitude, and forced, compulsory or child labour 

g) Develop and strengthen labour migration and fair and ethical recruitment processes that 
allow migrants to change employers and modify the conditions or length of their stay with 
minimal administrative burden, while promoting greater opportunities for decent work and 
respect for international human rights and labour law  

h) Take measures that prohibit the confiscation or non-consensual retention of work contracts, 
and travel or identity documents from migrants, in order to prevent abuse, all forms of 
exploitation, forced, compulsory and child labour, extortion and other situations of 
dependency, and to allow migrants to fully exercise their human rights 

i) Provide migrant workers engaged in remunerated and contractual labour with the same 
labour rights and protections extended to all workers in the respective sector, such as the 
rights to just and favourable conditions of work, to equal pay for work of equal value, to 
freedom of peaceful assembly and association, and to the highest attainable standard of 
physical and mental health, including through wage protection mechanisms, social 
dialogue and membership in trade unions 

j) Ensure migrants working in the informal economy have safe access to effective reporting, 
complaint, and redress mechanisms in cases of exploitation, abuse or violations of their 
rights in the workplace, in a manner that does not exacerbate vulnerabilities of migrants 
that denounce such incidents and allow them to participate in respective legal proceedings 
whether in the country of origin or destination 
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k) Review relevant national labour laws, employment policies and programmes to ensure that 
they include considerations of the specific needs and contributions of women migrant 
workers, especially in domestic work and lower-skilled occupations, and adopt specific 
measures to prevent, report, address and provide effective remedy for all forms of 
exploitation and abuse, including sexual and gender-based violence, as a basis to promote 
gender-responsive labour mobility policies  

l) Develop and improve national policies and programmes relating to international labour 
mobility, including by taking into consideration relevant recommendations of the ILO 
General Principles and Operational Guidelines for Fair Recruitment, the United Nations 
Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, and the IOM International Recruitment 
Integrity System (IRIS)  

 

OBJECTIVE 7: Address and reduce vulnerabilities in migration 

23. We commit to respond to the needs of migrants who face situations of vulnerability, which may 
arise from the circumstances in which they travel or the conditions they face in countries of 
origin, transit and destination, by assisting them and protecting their human rights, in 
accordance with our obligations under international law. We further commit to uphold the best 
interests of the child at all times, as a primary consideration in situations where children are 
concerned, and to apply a gender-responsive approach in addressing vulnerabilities, including 
in responses to mixed movements.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Review relevant policies and practices to ensure they do not create, exacerbate or 
unintentionally increase vulnerabilities of migrants, including by applying a human rights-
based, gender- and disability-responsive, as well as an age- and child-sensitive approach 

b) Establish comprehensive policies and develop partnerships that provide migrants in a 
situation of vulnerability, regardless of their migration status, with necessary support at all 
stages of migration, through identification and assistance, as well as protection of their 
human rights, in particular in cases related to women at risk, children, especially those 
unaccompanied or separated from their families, members of ethnic and religious 
minorities, victims of violence, including sexual and gender-based violence, older persons, 
persons with disabilities, persons who are discriminated against on any basis, indigenous 
peoples, workers facing exploitation and abuse, domestic workers, victims of trafficking in 
persons, and migrants subject to exploitation and abuse in the context of smuggling of 
migrants 

c) Develop gender-responsive migration policies to address the particular needs and 
vulnerabilities of migrant women, girls and boys, which may include assistance, health care, 
psychological and other counselling services, as well as access to justice and effective 
remedies, especially in cases of sexual and gender-based violence, abuse and exploitation 

d) Review relevant existing labour laws and work conditions to identify and effectively address 
workplace-related vulnerabilities and abuses of migrant workers at all skills levels, including 
domestic workers, and those working in the informal economy, in cooperation with relevant 
stakeholders, particularly the private sector  

e) Account for migrant children in national child protection systems by establishing robust 
procedures for the protection of migrant children in relevant legislative, administrative and 
judicial proceedings and decisions, as well as in all migration policies and programmes that 
impact children, including consular protection policies and services, as well as cross-border 
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cooperation frameworks, in order to ensure the best interests of the child are appropriately 
integrated, consistently interpreted and applied in coordination and cooperation with child 
protection authorities 

f) Protect unaccompanied and separated children at all stages of migration through the 
establishment of specialized procedures for their identification, referral, care and family 
reunification, and provide access to health care services, including mental health, 
education, legal assistance and the right to be heard in administrative and judicial 
proceedings, including by swiftly appointing a competent and impartial legal guardian, as 
essential means to address their particular vulnerabilities and discrimination, protect them 
from all forms of violence, and provide access to sustainable solutions that are in their best 
interests  

g) Ensure migrants have access to public or affordable independent legal assistance and 
representation in legal proceedings that affect them, including during any related judicial or 
administrative hearing, in order to safeguard that all migrants, everywhere, are recognized 
as persons before the law and that the delivery of justice is impartial and non-discriminatory  

h) Develop accessible and expedient procedures that facilitate transitions from one status to 
another and inform migrants of their rights and obligations, so as to prevent migrants from 
falling into an irregular status in the country of destination, to reduce precariousness of 
status and related vulnerabilities, as well as to enable individual status assessments for 
migrants, including for those who have fallen out of regular status, without fear of arbitrary 
expulsion  

i) Build on existing practices to facilitate access for migrants in an irregular status to an 
individual assessment that may lead to regular status, on a case by case basis and with 
clear and transparent criteria, especially in cases where children, youth and families are 
involved, as an option to reduce vulnerabilities, as well as for States to ascertain better 
knowledge of the resident population 

j) Apply specific support measures to ensure that migrants caught up in situations of crisis in 
countries of transit and destination have access to consular protection and humanitarian 
assistance , including by facilitating cross-border and broader international cooperation, as 
well as by taking migrant populations into account in crisis preparedness, emergency 
response and post-crisis action  

k) Involve local authorities and relevant stakeholders in the identification, referral and 
assistance of migrants in a situation of vulnerability, including through agreements with 
national protection bodies, legal aid and service providers, as well as the engagement of 
mobile response teams, where they exist  

l) Develop national policies and programmes to improve national responses that address the 
needs of migrants in situations of vulnerability, including by taking into consideration 
relevant recommendations of the Global Migration Group Principles and Guidelines, 
Supported by Practical Guidance, on the Human Rights Protection of Migrants in 
Vulnerable Situations 

 

OBJECTIVE 8: Save lives and establish coordinated international efforts on missing migrants 

24. We commit to cooperate internationally to save lives and prevent migrant deaths and injuries 
through individual or joint search and rescue operations, standardized collection and exchange 
of relevant information, assuming collective responsibility to preserve the lives of all migrants, 
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in accordance with international law. We further commit to identify those who have died or gone 
missing, and to facilitate communication with affected families. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Develop procedures and agreements on search and rescue of migrants, with the primary 
objective to protect migrants’ right to life that uphold the prohibition of collective expulsion, 
guarantee due process and individual assessments, enhance reception and assistance 
capacities, and ensure that the provision of assistance of an exclusively humanitarian 
nature for migrants is not considered unlawful 

b) Review the impacts of migration-related policies and laws to ensure that these do not raise 
or create the risk of migrants going missing, including by identifying dangerous transit 
routes used by migrants, by working with other States as well as relevant stakeholders and 
international organizations to identify contextual risks and establishing mechanisms for 
preventing and responding to such situations, with particular attention to migrant children, 
especially those unaccompanied or separated 

c) Enable migrants to communicate with their families without delay to inform them that they 
are alive by facilitating access to means of communication along routes and at their 
destination, including in places of detention, as well as access to consular missions, local 
authorities and organizations that can provide assistance with family contacts, especially 
in cases of unaccompanied or separated migrant children, as well as adolescents 

d) Establish transnational coordination channels, including through consular cooperation, and 
designate contact points for families looking for missing migrants, through which families 
can be kept informed on the status of the search and obtain other relevant information, 
while respecting the right to privacy and protecting personal data 

e) Collect, centralize and systematize data regarding corpses and ensure traceability after 
burial, in accordance with internationally accepted forensic standards, and establish 
coordination channels at transnational level to facilitate identification and the provision of 
information to families 

f) Make all efforts, including through international cooperation, to recover, identify and 
repatriate the remains of deceased migrants to their countries of origin, respecting the 
wishes of grieving families, and, in the case of unidentified individuals, facilitate the 
identification and subsequent recovery of the mortal remains, ensuring that the remains of 
deceased migrants are treated in a dignified, respectful and proper manner  

 

OBJECTIVE 9: Strengthen the transnational response to smuggling of migrants 

25. We commit to intensify joint efforts to prevent and counter smuggling of migrants by 
strengthening capacities and international cooperation to prevent, investigate, prosecute and 
penalize the smuggling of migrants in order to end the impunity of smuggling networks. We 
further commit to ensure that migrants shall not become liable to criminal prosecution for the 
fact of having been the object of smuggling, notwithstanding potential prosecution for other 
violations of national law. We also commit to identify smuggled migrants to protect their human 
rights, taking into consideration the special needs of women and children, and assisting in 
particular those migrants subject to smuggling under aggravating circumstances, in accordance 
with international law.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  
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a) Promote ratification, accession and implementation of the Protocol against the Smuggling 
of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air, supplementing the United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organised Crime (UNTOC) 

b) Use transnational, regional and bilateral mechanisms to share relevant information and 
intelligence on smuggling routes, modus operandi and financial transactions of smuggling 
networks, vulnerabilities faced by smuggled migrants, and other data to dismantle the 
smuggling networks and enhance joint responses 

c) Develop gender-responsive and child-sensitive cooperation protocols along migration 
routes that outline step-by-step measures to adequately identify and assist smuggled 
migrants, in accordance with international law, as well as to facilitate cross-border law 
enforcement and intelligence cooperation in order to prevent and counter smuggling of 
migrants with the aim to end impunity for smugglers and prevent irregular migration, while 
ensuring that counter-smuggling measures are in full respect for human rights 

d) Adopt legislative and other measures as may be necessary to establish the smuggling of 
migrants as a criminal offence, when committed intentionally and in order to obtain, directly 
or indirectly, a financial or other material benefit for the smuggler, and include enhanced 
penalties for smuggling of migrants under aggravating circumstances, in accordance with 
international law 

e) Design, review or amend relevant policies and procedures to distinguish between the 
crimes of smuggling of migrants and trafficking in persons by using the correct definitions 
and applying distinct responses to these separate crimes, while recognizing that smuggled 
migrants might also become victims of trafficking in persons, therefore requiring 
appropriate protection and assistance  

f) Take measures to prevent the smuggling of migrants along the migration cycle in 
partnership with other States and relevant stakeholders, including by cooperating in the 
fields of development, public information, justice, as well as training and technical capacity-
building at national and local levels, paying special attention to geographic areas from 
where irregular migration systematically originates 

 

OBJECTIVE 10: Prevent, combat and eradicate trafficking in persons in the context of 
international migration 

26. We commit to take legislative or other measures to prevent, combat and eradicate trafficking in 
persons in the context of international migration by strengthening capacities and international 
cooperation to investigate, prosecute and penalize trafficking in persons, discouraging demand 
that fosters exploitation leading to trafficking, and ending impunity of trafficking networks. We 
further commit to enhance the identification and protection of, and assistance to migrants who 
have become victims of trafficking, paying particular attention to women and children. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Promote, ratification, accession and implementation of the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress 
and Punish Trafficking in Persons Especially Women and Children, supplementing the 
United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (UNTOC) 

b) Promote the implementation of the Global Plan of Action to Combat Trafficking in Persons 
and take into consideration relevant recommendations of the UNODC Toolkit to Combat 
Trafficking in Persons and other relevant UNODC documents when developing and 
implementing national and regional policies and measures relating to trafficking in persons 
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c) Monitor irregular migration routes which may be exploited by human trafficking networks to 
recruit and victimize smuggled or irregular migrants, in order to strengthen cooperation at 
bilateral, regional and cross-regional levels on prevention, investigation, and prosecution 
of perpetrators, as well as on identification of, and protection and assistance to victims of 
trafficking in persons 

d) Share relevant information and intelligence through transnational and regional 
mechanisms, including on the modus operandi, economic models and conditions driving 
trafficking networks, strengthen cooperation between all relevant actors, including financial 
intelligence units, regulators and financial institutions, to identify and disrupt financial flows 
associated with trafficking in persons, and enhance judicial cooperation and enforcement 
with the aim to ensure accountability and end impunity 

e) Apply measures that address the particular vulnerabilities of women, men, girls and boys, 
regardless of their migration status, that have become or are at risk of becoming victims of 
trafficking in persons and other forms of exploitation by facilitating access to justice and 
safe reporting without fear of detention, deportation or penalty, focusing on prevention, 
identification, appropriate protection and assistance, and addressing specific forms of 
abuse and exploitation  

f) Ensure that definitions of trafficking in persons used in legislation, migration policy and 
planning, as well as in judicial prosecutions are in accordance with international law, in 
order to distinguish between the crimes of trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants 

g) Strengthen legislation and relevant procedures to enhance prosecution of traffickers, avoid 
criminalization of migrants who are victims of trafficking in persons for trafficking-related 
offences, and ensure that the victim receives appropriate protection and assistance, not 
conditional upon cooperation with the authorities against suspected traffickers 

h) Provide migrants that have become victims of trafficking in persons with protection and 
assistance, such as measures for physical, psychological and social recovery, as well as 
measures that permit them to remain in the country of destination, temporarily or 
permanently, in appropriate cases, facilitating victims’ access to justice, including redress 
and compensation, in accordance with international law 

i) Create national and local information systems and training programmes which alert and 
educate citizens, employers, as well as public officials and law enforcement officers, and 
strengthen capacities to identify signs of trafficking in persons, such as forced, compulsory 
or child labour, in countries of origin, transit and destination 

j) Invest in awareness-raising campaigns, in partnership with relevant stakeholders, for 
migrants and prospective migrants on the risks and dangers of trafficking in persons, and 
provide them with information on preventing and reporting trafficking activities 

 

OBJECTIVE 11: Manage borders in an integrated, secure and coordinated manner 

27. We commit to manage our national borders in a coordinated manner, promoting bilateral and 
regional cooperation, ensuring security for States, communities and migrants, and facilitating 
safe and regular cross-border movements of people while preventing irregular migration. We 
further commit to implement border management policies that respect national sovereignty, the 
rule of law, obligations under international law, human rights of all migrants, regardless of their 
migration status, and are non-discriminatory, gender-responsive and child-sensitive.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  
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a) Enhance international, regional and cross-regional border management cooperation, 
taking into consideration the particular situation of countries of transit, on proper 
identification, timely and efficient referral, assistance and appropriate protection of migrants 
in situations of vulnerability at or near international borders, in compliance with international 
human rights law, by adopting whole-of-government approaches, implementing joint cross-
border trainings, and fostering capacity-building measures 

b) Establish appropriate structures and mechanisms for effective integrated border 
management by ensuring comprehensive and efficient border crossing procedures, 
including through pre-screening of arriving persons, pre-reporting by carriers of 
passengers, and use of information and communication technology, while upholding the 
principle of non-discrimination, respecting the right to privacy and protecting personal data 

c) Review and revise relevant national procedures for border screening, individual 
assessment and interview processes to ensure due process at international borders and 
that all migrants are treated in accordance with international human rights law, including 
through cooperation with National Human Rights Institutions and other relevant 
stakeholders 

d) Develop technical cooperation agreements that enable States to request and offer assets, 
equipment and other technical assistance to strengthen border management, particularly 
in the area of search and rescue as well as other emergency situations 

e) Ensure that child protection authorities are promptly informed and assigned to participate 
in procedures for the determination of the best interests of the child once an 
unaccompanied or separated child crosses an international border, in accordance with 
international law, including by training border officials in the rights of the child and child-
sensitive procedures, such as those that prevent family separation and reunite families 
when family separation occurs 

f) Review and revise relevant laws and regulations to determine whether sanctions are 
appropriate to address irregular entry or stay and, if so, to ensure that they are 
proportionate, equitable, non-discriminatory, and fully consistent with due process and 
other obligations under international law  

g) Improve cross-border collaboration among neighbouring and other States relating to the 
treatment given to persons crossing or seeking to cross international borders, including by 
taking into consideration relevant recommendations from the OHCHR Recommended 
Principles and Guidelines on Human Rights at International Borders when identifying best 
practices 

 

OBJECTIVE 12: Strengthen certainty and predictability in migration procedures for 
appropriate screening, assessment and referral 

28. We commit to increase legal certainty and predictability of migration procedures by developing 
and strengthening effective and human rights-based mechanisms for the adequate and timely 
screening and individual assessment of all migrants for the purpose of identifying and facilitating 
access to the appropriate referral procedures, in accordance with international law. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Increase transparency and accessibility of migration procedures by communicating the 
requirements for entry, admission, stay, work, study or other activities, and introducing 
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technology to simplify application procedures, in order to avoid unnecessary delays and 
expenses for States and migrants 

b) Develop and conduct intra- and cross-regional specialized human rights and trauma-
informed trainings for first responders and government officials, including law enforcement 
authorities, border officials, consular representatives and judicial bodies, to facilitate and 
standardize identification and referral of, as well as appropriate assistance and counselling 
in a culturally-sensitive way, to victims of trafficking in persons, migrants in situations of 
vulnerability, including children, in particular those unaccompanied or separated, and 
persons affected by any form of exploitation and abuse related to smuggling of migrants 
under aggravating circumstances 

c) Establish gender-responsive and child-sensitive referral mechanisms, including improved 
screening measures and individual assessments at borders and places of first arrival, by 
applying standardized operating procedures developed in coordination with local 
authorities, National Human Rights Institutions, international organizations and civil society 

d) Ensure that migrant children are promptly identified at places of first arrival in countries of 
transit and destination, and, if unaccompanied or separated, are swiftly referred to child 
protection authorities and other relevant services as well as appointed a competent and 
impartial legal guardian, that family unity is protected, and that anyone legitimately claiming 
to be a child is treated as such unless otherwise determined through a multi-disciplinary, 
independent and child-sensitive age assessment  

e) Ensure that, in the context of mixed movements, relevant information on rights and 
obligations under national laws and procedures, including on entry and stay requirements, 
available forms of protection, as well as options for return and reintegration, is 
appropriately, timely and effectively communicated, and accessible 

 

OBJECTIVE 13: Use immigration detention only as a measure of last resort and work towards 
alternatives 

29. We commit to ensure that any detention in the context of international migration follows due 
process, is non-arbitrary, based on law, necessity, proportionality and individual assessments, 
is carried out by authorized officials, and for the shortest possible period of time, irrespective of 
whether detention occurs at the moment of entry, in transit, or proceedings of return, and 
regardless of the type of place where the detention occurs. We further commit to prioritize non-
custodial alternatives to detention that are in line with international law, and to take a human 
rights-based approach to any detention of migrants, using detention as a measure of last resort 
only. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Use existing relevant human rights mechanisms to improve independent monitoring of 
migrant detention, ensuring that it is a measure of last resort, that human rights violations 
do not occur, and that States promote, implement and expand alternatives to detention, 
favouring non-custodial measures and community-based care arrangements, especially in 
the case of families and children 

b) Consolidate a comprehensive repository to disseminate best practices of human rights-
based alternatives to detention in the context of international migration, including by 
facilitating regular exchanges and the development of initiatives based on successful 
practices among States, and between States and relevant stakeholders 
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c) Review and revise relevant legislation, policies and practices related to immigration 
detention to ensure that migrants are not detained arbitrarily, that decisions to detain are 
based on law, are proportionate, have a legitimate purpose, and are taken on an individual 
basis, in full compliance with due process and procedural safeguards, and that immigration 
detention is not promoted as a deterrent or used as a form of cruel, inhumane or degrading 
treatment to migrants, in accordance with international human rights law 

d) Provide access to justice for all migrants in countries of transit and destination that are or 
may be subject to detention, including by facilitating access to free or affordable legal 
advice and assistance of a qualified and independent lawyer, as well as access to 
information and the right to regular review of a detention order 

e) Ensure that all migrants in detention are informed about the reasons for their detention, in 
a language they understand, and facilitate the exercise of their rights, including to 
communicate with the respective consular or diplomatic missions without delay, legal 
representatives and family members, in accordance with international law and due process 
guarantees  

f) Reduce the negative and potentially lasting effects of detention on migrants by 
guaranteeing due process and proportionality, that it is for the shortest period of time, 
safeguards physical and mental integrity, and that, as a minimum, access to food, basic 
healthcare, legal orientation and assistance, information and communication, as well as 
adequate accommodation is granted, in accordance with international human rights law 

g) Ensure that all governmental authorities and private actors duly charged with administering 
immigration detention do so in a way consistent with human rights and are trained on non-
discrimination, the prevention of arbitrary arrest and detention in the context of international 
migration, and are held accountable for violations or abuses of human rights 

h) Protect and respect the rights and best interests of the child at all times, regardless of their 
migration status, by ensuring availability and accessibility of a viable range of alternatives 
to detention in non-custodial contexts, favouring community-based care arrangements, that 
ensure access to education and healthcare, and respect their right to family life and family 
unity, and by working to end the practice of child detention in the context of international 
migration 

 

OBJECTIVE 14: Enhance consular protection, assistance and cooperation throughout the 
migration cycle 

30. We commit to strengthen consular protection of and assistance to our nationals abroad, as well 
as consular cooperation between States in order to better safeguard the rights and interests of 
all migrants at all times, and to build upon the functions of consular missions to enhance 
interactions between migrants and State authorities of countries of origin, transit and 
destination, in accordance with international law. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Cooperate to build consular capacities, train consular officers, promote arrangements for 
providing consular services collectively where individual States lack capacity, including 
through technical assistance, and to develop bilateral or regional agreements on various 
aspects of consular cooperation  

b) Involve relevant consular and immigration personnel in existing global and regional fora on 
migration in order to exchange information and best practices about issues of mutual 
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concern that pertain to citizens abroad and contribute to comprehensive and evidence-
based migration policy development  

c) Conclude bilateral or regional agreements on consular assistance and representation in 
places where States have an interest in strengthening effective consular services related 
to migration, but do not have a diplomatic or consular presence  

d) Strengthen consular capacities in order to identify, protect and assist our nationals abroad 
who are in a situation of vulnerability, including victims of human and labour rights violations 
or abuse, victims of crime, victims of trafficking in persons, migrants subject to smuggling 
under aggravating circumstances, and migrant workers exploited in the process of 
recruitment, by providing training to consular officers on human rights-based, gender-
responsive and child-sensitive actions in this regard 

e) Provide our nationals abroad the opportunity to register with the country of origin, in close 
cooperation with consular, national and local authorities, as well as relevant migrant 
organizations, as a means to facilitate information, services and assistance to migrants in 
emergency situations and ensure migrants’ accessibility to relevant and timely information, 
such as by establishing helplines and consolidating national digital databases, while 
upholding the right to privacy and protecting personal data 

f) Provide consular support to our nationals through advice, including on local laws and 
customs, interaction with authorities, financial inclusion, and business establishment, as 
well as through the issuance of relevant documentation, such as travel documents, and 
consular identity documents that may facilitate access to services, assistance in 
emergency situations, the opening of a bank account, and access to remittance facilities 

 

OBJECTIVE 15: Provide access to basic services for migrants 

31. We commit to ensure that all migrants, regardless of their migration status, can exercise their 
human rights through safe access to basic services. We further commit to strengthen migrant-
inclusive service delivery systems, notwithstanding that nationals and regular migrants may be 
entitled to more comprehensive service provision, while ensuring that any differential treatment 
must be based on law, proportionate, pursue a legitimate aim, in accordance with international 
human rights law.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Enact laws and take measures to ensure that service delivery does not amount to 
discrimination against migrants on the grounds of race, colour, sex, language, religion, 
political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth, disability or other grounds 
irrespective of cases where differential provision of services based on migration status 
might apply 

b) Ensure that cooperation between service providers and immigration authorities does not 
exacerbate vulnerabilities of irregular migrants by compromising their safe access to basic 
services or unlawfully infringing upon the human rights to privacy, liberty and security of 
person at places of basic service delivery 

c) Establish and strengthen holistic and easily accessible service points at local level, that are 
migrant inclusive, offer relevant information on basic services in a gender- and disability-
responsive as well as child-sensitive manner, and facilitate safe access thereto  

d) Establish or mandate independent institutions at the national or local level, such as National 
Human Rights Institutions, to receive, investigate and monitor complaints about situations 
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in which migrants’ access to basic services is systematically denied or hindered, facilitate 
access to redress, and work towards a change in practice 

e) Incorporate the health needs of migrants in national and local health care policies and 
plans, such as by strengthening capacities for service provision, facilitating affordable and 
non-discriminatory access, reducing communication barriers, and training health care 
providers on culturally-sensitive service delivery, in order to promote physical and mental 
health of migrants and communities overall, including by taking into consideration relevant 
recommendations from the WHO Framework of Priorities and Guiding Principles to 
Promote the Health of Refugees and Migrants 

f) Provide inclusive and equitable quality education to migrant children and youth, as well as 
facilitate access to lifelong learning opportunities , including by strengthening the capacities 
of education systems and by facilitating non-discriminatory access to early childhood 
development, formal schooling, non-formal education programmes for children for whom 
the formal system is inaccessible, on-the-job and vocational training, technical education, 
and language training, as well as by fostering partnerships with all stakeholders that can 
support this endeavour 

 

OBJECTIVE 16: Empower migrants and societies to realize full inclusion and social cohesion  

32. We commit to foster inclusive and cohesive societies by empowering migrants to become active 
members of society and promoting the reciprocal engagement of receiving communities and 
migrants in the exercise of their rights and obligations towards each other, including observance 
of national laws and respect for customs of the country of destination. We further commit to 
strengthen the welfare of all members of societies by minimizing disparities, avoiding 
polarization and increasing public confidence in policies and institutions related to migration, in 
line with the acknowledgment that fully integrated migrants are better positioned to contribute 
to prosperity.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Promote mutual respect for the cultures, traditions and customs of communities of 
destination and of migrants by exchanging and implementing best practices on integration 
policies, programmes and activities, including on ways to promote acceptance of diversity 
and facilitate social cohesion and inclusion 

b) Establish comprehensive and needs-based pre-departure and post-arrival programmes 
that may include rights and obligations, basic language training, as well as orientation about 
social norms and customs in the country of destination  

c) Develop national short, medium and long term policy goals regarding the inclusion of 
migrants in societies, including on labour market integration, family reunification, education, 
non-discrimination and health, including by fostering partnerships with relevant 
stakeholders 

d) Work towards inclusive labour markets and full participation of migrant workers in the formal 
economy by facilitating access to decent work and employment for which they are most 
qualified, in accordance with local and national labour market demands and skills supply 

e) Empower migrant women by eliminating gender-based discriminatory restrictions on formal 
employment, ensuring the right to freedom of association, and facilitating access to relevant 
basic services, as measures to promote their leadership and guarantee their full, free and 
equal participation in society and the economy 
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f) Establish community centres or programmes at the local level to facilitate migrant 
participation in the receiving society by involving migrants, community members, diaspora 
organizations, migrant associations, and local authorities in intercultural dialogue, sharing 
of stories, mentorship programmes, and development of business ties that improve 
integration outcomes and foster mutual respect  

g) Capitalize on the skills, cultural and language proficiency of migrants and receiving 
communities by developing and promoting peer-to-peer training exchanges, gender-
responsive, vocational and civic integration courses and workshops 

h) Support multicultural activities through sports, music, arts, culinary festivals, volunteering 
and other social events that will facilitate mutual understanding and appreciation of migrant 
cultures and those of destination communities 

i) Promote school environments that are welcoming and safe, and support the aspirations of 
migrant children by enhancing relationships within the school community, incorporating 
evidence-based information about migration in education curricula, and dedicating targeted 
resources to schools with a high concentration of migrant children for integration activities 
in order to promote respect for diversity and inclusion, and to prevent all forms 
discrimination, including racism, xenophobia and intolerance  

 

OBJECTIVE 17: Eliminate all forms of discrimination and promote evidence-based public 
discourse to shape perceptions of migration  

33. We commit to eliminate all forms of discrimination, condemn and counter expressions, acts and 
manifestations of racism, racial discrimination, violence, xenophobia and related intolerance 
against all migrants in conformity with international human rights law. We further commit to 
promote an open and evidence-based public discourse on migration and migrants in partnership 
with all parts of society, that generates a more realistic, humane and constructive perception in 
this regard. We also commit to protect freedom of expression in accordance with international 
law, recognizing that an open and free debate contributes to a comprehensive understanding 
of all aspects of migration.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Enact, implement or maintain legislation that penalizes hate crimes and aggravated hate 
crimes targeting migrants, and train law enforcement and other public officials to identify, 
prevent and respond to such crimes and other acts of violence that target migrants, as well 
as to provide medical, legal and psychosocial assistance for victims 

b) Empower migrants and communities to denounce any acts of incitement to violence 
directed towards migrants by informing them of available mechanisms for redress, and 
ensure that those who actively participate in the commission of a hate crime targeting 
migrants are held accountable, in accordance with national legislation, while upholding 
international human rights law, in particular the right to freedom of expression 

c) Promote independent, objective and quality reporting of media outlets, including internet-
based information, including by sensitizing and educating media professionals on 
migration-related issues and terminology, investing in ethical reporting standards and 
advertising, and stopping allocation of public funding or material support to media outlets 
that systematically promote intolerance, xenophobia, racism and other forms of 
discrimination towards migrants, in full respect for the freedom of the media 
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d) Establish mechanisms to prevent, detect and respond to racial, ethnic and religious profiling 
of migrants by public authorities, as well as systematic instances of intolerance, 
xenophobia, racism and all other multiple and intersecting forms of discrimination in 
partnership with National Human Rights Institutions, including by tracking and publishing 
trends analyses, and ensuring access to effective complaint and redress mechanisms 

e) Provide migrants, especially migrant women, with access to national and regional 
complaint and redress mechanisms with a view to promoting accountability and addressing 
governmental actions related to discriminatory acts and manifestations carried out against 
migrants and their families 

f) Promote awareness-raising campaigns targeted at communities of origin, transit and 
destination in order to inform public perceptions regarding the positive contributions of safe, 
orderly and regular migration, based on evidence and facts, and to end racism, xenophobia 
and stigmatization against all migrants 

g) Engage migrants, political, religious and community leaders, as well as educators and 
service providers to detect and prevent incidences of intolerance, racism, xenophobia, and 
other forms of discrimination against migrants and diasporas and support activities in local 
communities to promote mutual respect, including in the context of electoral campaigns 

 

OBJECTIVE 18: Invest in skills development and facilitate mutual recognition of skills, 
qualifications and competences 

34. We commit to invest in innovative solutions that facilitate mutual recognition of skills, 
qualifications and competences of migrant workers at all skills levels, and promote demand-
driven skills development to optimize the employability of migrants in formal labour markets in 
countries of destination and in countries of origin upon return, as well as to ensure decent work 
in labour migration. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Develop standards and guidelines for the mutual recognition of foreign qualifications and 
non-formally acquired skills in different sectors in collaboration with the respective 
industries with a view to ensuring worldwide compatibility based on existing models and 
best practices 

b) Promote transparency of certifications and compatibility of National Qualifications 
Frameworks by agreeing on standard criteria, indicators and assessment parameters, and 
by creating and strengthening national skills profiling tools, registries or institutions in order 
to facilitate effective and efficient mutual recognition procedures at all skills levels 

c) Conclude bilateral, regional or multilateral mutual recognition agreements or include 
recognition provisions in other agreements, such as labour mobility or trade agreements, 
in order to provide equivalence or comparability in national systems, such as automatic or 
managed mutual recognition mechanisms 

d) Use technology and digitalization to evaluate and mutually recognize skills more 
comprehensively based on formal credentials as well as non-formally acquired 
competences and professional experience at all skills levels 

e) Build global skills partnerships amongst countries that strengthen training capacities of 
national authorities and relevant stakeholders, including the private sector and trade 
unions, and foster skills development of workers in countries of origin and migrants in 
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countries of destination with a view to preparing trainees for employability in the labour 
markets of all participating countries 

f) Promote inter-institutional networks and collaborative programmes for partnerships 
between the private sector and educational institutions in countries of origin and destination 
to enable mutually beneficial skills development opportunities for migrants, communities 
and participating partners, including by building on the best practices of the Business 
Mechanism developed in the context of the Global Forum on Migration and Development 

g) Engage in bilateral partnerships and programmes in cooperation with relevant stakeholders 
that promote skills development, mobility and circulation, such as student exchange 
programmes, scholarships, professional exchange programmes and trainee- or 
apprenticeships that include options for beneficiaries, after successful completion of these 
programmes, to seek employment and engage in entrepreneurship 

h) Cooperate with the private sector and employers to make available easily accessible and 
gender-responsive remote or online skills development and matching programmes to 
migrants at all skills levels, including early and occupation-specific language training, on-
the-job training and access to advanced training programmes, to enhance their 
employability in sectors with demand for labour based on the industry’s knowledge of labour 
market dynamics, especially to promote the economic empowerment of women  

i) Enhance the ability of migrant workers to transition from a job or employer to another by 
making available documentation that recognizes skills acquired on the job or through 
training in order to optimize the benefits of upskilling 

j) Develop and promote innovative ways to mutually recognize and assess formally and 
informally acquired skills, including through timely and complementary training to job 
seekers, mentoring, and internship programmes in order to fully recognize existing 
credentials and provide certificates of proficiency for the validation of newly acquired skills 

k) Establish screening mechanisms of credentials and offer information to migrants on how to 
get their skills and qualifications assessed and recognized prior to departure, including in 
recruitment processes or at an early stage after arrival to improve employability 

l) Cooperate to promote documentation and information tools, in partnership with relevant 
stakeholders, that provide an overview of a worker’s credentials, skills and qualifications, 
recognized in countries of origin, transit and destination, in order to enable employers to 
evaluate the suitability of migrant workers in job application processes 

 

OBJECTIVE 19: Create conditions for migrants and diasporas to fully contribute to 
sustainable development in all countries 

35. We commit to empower migrants and diasporas to catalyse their development contributions, 
and to harness the benefits of migration as a source of sustainable development, reaffirming 
that migration is a multidimensional reality of major relevance for the sustainable development 
of countries of origin, transit and destination 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Ensure the full and effective implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and the Addis Ababa Action Agenda by fostering and facilitating the positive 
effects of migration for the realization of all Sustainable Development Goals 
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b) Integrate migration into development planning and sectoral policies at local, national, 
regional and global levels, taking into consideration relevant existing policy guidelines and 
recommendations, such as the GMG Handbook on Mainstreaming Migration into 
Development Planning, in order to strengthen policy coherence and effectiveness of 
development cooperation 

c) Invest in research on the impact of non-financial contributions of migrants and diasporas to 
sustainable development in countries of origin and destination, such as knowledge and 
skills transfer, social and civic engagement, and cultural exchange, with a view to 
developing evidence-based policies and strengthening global policy discussions  

d) Facilitate the contributions of migrants and diasporas to their countries of origin, including 
by establishing or strengthening government structures or mechanisms at all levels, such 
as dedicated diaspora offices or focal points, diaspora policy advisory boards for 
governments to account for the potential of migrants and diasporas in migration and 
development policy-making, and dedicated diaspora focal points in diplomatic or consular 
missions 

e) Develop targeted support programmes and financial products that facilitate migrant and 
diaspora investments and entrepreneurship, including by providing administrative and legal 
support in business creation, granting seed capital-matching, establish diaspora bonds and 
diaspora development funds, investment funds, and organize dedicated trade fairs 

f) Provide easily accessible information and guidance, including through digital platforms, as 
well as tailored mechanisms for the coordinated and effective financial, voluntary or 
philanthropic engagement of migrants and diasporas, especially in humanitarian 
emergencies in their countries of origin, including by involving consular missions 

g) Enable political participation and engagement of migrants in their countries of origin, 
including in peace and reconciliation processes, in elections and political reforms, such as 
by establishing voting registries for citizens abroad, and by parliamentary representation, 
in accordance with national legislation 

h) Promote migration policies that optimize the benefits of diasporas for countries of origin 
and destination and their communities, by facilitating flexible modalities to travel, work and 
invest with minimal administrative burdens, including by reviewing and revising visa, 
residency and citizenship regulations, as appropriate  

i) Cooperate with other States, the private sector and employers organizations to enable 
migrants and diasporas, especially those in highly technical fields and in high demand, to 
carry out some of their professional activities and engage in knowledge transfer in their 
home countries, without necessarily losing employment, residence status, or earned social 
benefits 

j) Build partnerships between local authorities, local communities, the private sector, 
diasporas, hometown associations and migrant organizations to promote knowledge and 
skills transfer between their countries of origin and countries of destination, including by 
mapping the diasporas and their skills, as a means to maintain the link between diasporas 
and their country of origin 

 

OBJECTIVE 20: Promote faster, safer and cheaper transfer of remittances and foster financial 
inclusion of migrants 

36. We commit to promote faster, safer and cheaper remittances by further developing existing 
conducive policy and regulatory environments that enable competition, regulation and 
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innovation on the remittance market and by providing gender-responsive programmes and 
instruments that enhance the financial inclusion of migrants and their families. We further 
commit to optimize the transformative impact of remittances on the well-being of migrant 
workers and their families, as well as on sustainable development of countries, while respecting 
that remittances constitute an important source of private capital, and cannot be equated to 
other international financial flows, such as foreign direct investment, official development 
assistance, or other public sources of financing for development. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Develop a roadmap to reduce the transaction costs of migrant remittances to less than 3 
per cent and eliminate remittance corridors with costs higher than 5 per cent by 2030 in 
line with target 10.c of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development  

b) Promote and support the United Nations International Day of Family Remittances and the 
IFAD Global Forum on Remittances, Investment and Development as an important 
platform to build and strengthen partnerships for innovative solutions on cheaper, faster 
and safer transfer of remittances with all relevant stakeholders 

c) Harmonize remittance market regulations and increase the interoperability of remittance 
infrastructure along corridors by ensuring that measures to combat illicit financial flows and 
money laundering do not impede migrant remittances through undue, excessive or 
discriminatory policies  

d) Establish conducive policy and regulatory frameworks that promote a competitive and 
innovative remittance market, remove unwarranted obstacles to non-bank remittance 
service providers in accessing payment system infrastructure, apply tax exemptions or 
incentives to remittance transfers, promote market access to diverse service providers, 
incentivize the private sector to expand remittance services, and enhance the security and 
predictability of low-value transactions by bearing in mind de-risking concerns, and 
developing a methodology to distinguish remittances from illicit flows, in consultation with 
remittance service providers and financial regulators  

e) Develop innovative technological solutions for remittance transfer, such as mobile 
payments, digital tools or e-banking, to reduce costs, improve speed, enhance security, 
increase transfer through regular channels and open up gender-responsive distribution 
channels to underserved populations, including for persons in rural areas, persons with low 
levels of literacy, and persons with disabilities 

f) Provide accessible information on remittance transfer costs by provider and channel, such 
as comparison websites, in order to increase the transparency and competition on the 
remittance transfer market, and promote financial literacy and inclusion of migrants and 
their families through education and training 

g) Develop programmes and instruments to promote investments from remittance senders in 
local development and entrepreneurship in countries of origin, such as through matching-
grant mechanisms, municipal bonds and partnerships with hometown associations, in order 
to enhance the transformative potential of remittances beyond the individual households of 
migrant workers at skills levels 

h) Enable migrant women to access financial literacy training and formal remittance transfer 
systems, as well as to open a bank account, own and manage financial assets, investments 
and business as means to address gender inequalities and foster their active participation 
in the economy 

i) Provide access to and develop banking solutions and financial instruments for migrants, 
including low-income and female-headed households, such as bank accounts that permit 
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direct deposits by employers, savings accounts, loans and credits in cooperation with the 
banking sector 

 

OBJECTIVE 21: Cooperate in facilitating safe and dignified return and readmission, as well 
as sustainable reintegration  

37. We commit to facilitate and cooperate for safe and dignified return and to guarantee due 
process, individual assessment and effective remedy, by upholding the prohibition of collective 
expulsion and of returning migrants when there is a real and foreseeable risk of death, torture, 
and other cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment or punishment, or other irreparable harm, in 
accordance with our obligations under international human rights law. We further commit to 
ensure that our nationals are duly received and readmitted, in full respect for the human right to 
return to one’s own country and the obligation of States to readmit their own nationals. We also 
commit to create conducive conditions for personal safety, economic empowerment, inclusion 
and social cohesion in communities, in order to ensure that reintegration of migrants upon return 
to their countries of origin is sustainable.  

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Develop and implement bilateral, regional and multilateral cooperation frameworks and 
agreements, including readmission agreements, ensuring that return and readmission of 
migrants to their own country is safe, dignified and in full compliance with international 
human rights law, including the rights of the child, by determining clear and mutually agreed 
procedures that uphold procedural safeguards, guarantee individual assessments and 
legal certainty, and by ensuring they also include provisions that facilitate sustainable 
reintegration 

b) Promote gender-responsive and child-sensitive return and reintegration programmes, that 
may include legal, social and financial support, guaranteeing that all returns in the context 
of such voluntary programmes effectively take place on the basis of the migrant’s free, prior 
and informed consent, and that returning migrants are assisted in their reintegration 
process through effective partnerships, including to avoid they become displaced in the 
country of origin upon return  

c) Cooperate on identification of nationals and issuance of travel documents for safe and 
dignified return and readmission in cases of persons that do not have the legal right to stay 
on another State’s territory, by establishing reliable and efficient means of identification of 
own nationals such as through the addition of biometric identifiers in population registries, 
and by digitalizing civil registry systems, with full respect to the right to privacy and 
protection of personal data 

d) Foster institutional contacts between consular authorities and relevant officials from 
countries of origin and destination, and provide adequate consular assistance to returning 
migrants prior to return by facilitating access to documentation, travel documents, and other 
services, in order to ensure predictability, safety and dignity in return and readmission 

e) Ensure that the return of migrants who do not have the legal right to stay on another State’s 
territory is safe and dignified, follows an individual assessment, is carried out by competent 
authorities through prompt and effective cooperation between countries of origin and 
destination, and allows all applicable legal remedies to be exhausted, in compliance with 
due process guarantees, and other obligations under international human rights law 

f) Establish or strengthen national monitoring mechanisms on return, in partnership with 
relevant stakeholders, that provide independent recommendations on ways and means to 
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strengthen accountability, in order to guarantee the safety, dignity, and human rights of all 
returning migrants 

g) Ensure that return and readmission processes involving children are carried out only after 
a determination of the best interests of the child, take into account the right to family life, 
family unity, and that a parent, legal guardian or specialized official accompanies the child 
throughout the return process, ensuring that appropriate reception, care and reintegration 
arrangements for children are in place in the country of origin upon return 

h) Facilitate the sustainable reintegration of returning migrants into community life by 
providing them equal access to social protection and services, justice, psycho-social 
assistance, vocational training, employment opportunities and decent work, recognition of 
skills acquired abroad, and financial services, in order to fully build upon their 
entrepreneurship, skills and human capital as active members of society and contributors 
to sustainable development in the country of origin upon return 

i) Identify and address the needs of the communities to which migrants return by including 
respective provisions in national and local development strategies, infrastructure planning, 
budget allocations and other relevant policy decisions and cooperating with local authorities 
and relevant stakeholders 

 

OBJECTIVE 22: Establish mechanisms for the portability of social security entitlements and 
earned benefits 

38. We commit to assist migrant workers at all skills levels to have access to social protection in 
countries of destination and profit from the portability of applicable social security entitlements 
and earned benefits in their countries of origin or when they decide to take up work in another 
country. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Establish or maintain non-discriminatory national social protection systems, including social 
protection floors for nationals and migrants, in line with the ILO Recommendation 202 on 
Social Protection Floors 

b) Conclude reciprocal bilateral, regional or multilateral social security agreements on the 
portability of earned benefits for migrant workers at all skills levels, which refer to applicable 
social protection floors in the respective States, applicable social security entitlements and 
provisions, such as pensions, healthcare or other earned benefits, or integrate such 
provisions into other relevant agreements, such as those on long-term and temporary 
labour migration 

c) Integrate provisions on the portability of entitlements and earned benefits into national 
social security frameworks, designate focal points in countries of origin, transit and 
destination that facilitate portability requests from migrants, address the difficulties women 
and older persons can face in accessing social protection, and establish dedicated 
instruments, such as migrant welfare funds in countries of origin that support migrant 
workers and their families  
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OBJECTIVE 23: Strengthen international cooperation and global partnerships for safe, 
orderly and regular migration 

39. We commit to support each other in the realization of the objectives and commitments laid out 
in this Global Compact through enhanced international cooperation, a revitalized global 
partnership, and in the spirit of solidarity, reaffirming the centrality of a comprehensive and 
integrated approach to facilitate safe, orderly and regular migration, and recognizing that we are 
all countries of origin, transit and destination. We further commit to take joint action in addressing 
the challenges faced by each country to implement this Global Compact, underscoring the 
specific challenges faced in particular by African countries, least developed countries, 
landlocked developing countries, small island developing States, and middle-income countries. 
We also commit to promote the mutually reinforcing nature between the Global Compact and 
existing international legal and policy frameworks, by aligning the implementation of this Global 
Compact with such frameworks, particularly the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development as 
well as the Addis Ababa Action Agenda, and their recognition that migration and sustainable 
development are multidimensional and interdependent. 

To realize this commitment, we will draw from the following actions:  

a) Support other States as we collectively implement the Global Compact, including through 
the provision of financial and technical assistance, in line with national priorities, policies 
action plans and strategies, through a whole-of-government and whole-of-society approach 

b) Increase international and regional cooperation to accelerate the implementation of the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in geographic areas from where irregular 
migration systematically originates due to consistent impacts of poverty, unemployment, 
climate change and disasters, inequality, corruption, poor governance, among other 
structural factors, through appropriate cooperation frameworks, innovative partnerships 
and the involvement of all relevant stakeholders, while upholding national ownership and 
shared responsibility 

c) Involve and support local authorities in the identification of needs and opportunities for 
international cooperation for the effective implementation of the Global Compact and 
integrate their perspectives and priorities into development strategies, programmes and 
planning on migration, as a means to ensure good governance as well as policy coherence 
across levels of government and policy sectors, and maximize the effectiveness and impact 
of international development cooperation 

d) Make use of the capacity-building mechanism and build upon other existing instruments to 
strengthen the capacities of relevant authorities by mobilizing technical, financial and 
human resources from States international financial institutions, the private sector, 
international organizations and other sources in order to assist all States in fulfilling the 
commitments outlined in this Global Compact  

e) Conclude bilateral, regional or multilateral mutually beneficial, tailored and transparent 
partnerships, in line with international law, that develop targeted solutions to migration 
policy issues of common interest and address opportunities and challenges of migration in 
accordance with the Global Compact  
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IMPLEMENTATION 

40. For the effective implementation of the Global Compact, we require concerted efforts at global, 
regional, national and local levels, including a coherent United Nations system.  

41. We commit to fulfil the objectives and commitments outlined in the Global Compact, in line with 
our vision and guiding principles, by taking effective steps at all levels to facilitate safe, orderly 
and regular migration at all stages. We will implement the Global Compact, within our own 
countries and at the regional and global levels, taking into account different national realities, 
capacities, and levels of development, and respecting national policies and priorities. We 
reaffirm our commitment to international law and emphasize that the Global Compact is to be 
implemented in a manner that is consistent with our rights and obligations under international 
law. 

42. We will implement the Global Compact through enhanced bilateral, regional and multilateral 
cooperation and a revitalized global partnership in a spirit of solidarity. We will continue building 
on existing mechanisms, platforms and frameworks to address migration in all its dimensions. 
Recognizing the centrality of international cooperation for the effective fulfilment of the 
objectives and commitments, we will strive to reinforce our engagement in North-South, South-
South and triangular cooperation and assistance. Our cooperation efforts in this regard will be 
aligned with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Addis Ababa Action 
Agenda.  

43. We decide to establish a capacity-building mechanism in the United Nations, building upon 
existing initiatives, that supports efforts of Member States to implement the Global Compact. It 
allows Members States, the United Nations and other relevant stakeholders, including the 
private sector and philanthropic foundations, to contribute technical, financial and human 
resources on a voluntary basis in order to strengthen capacities and foster multi-partner 
cooperation. The capacity-building mechanism will consist of: 

a) A connection hub that facilitates demand-driven, tailor-made and integrated solutions, by: 

i. advising on, assessing and processing country requests for the development of 
solutions 

ii. identifying main implementing partners within and outside of the United Nations 
system, in line with their comparative advantages and operational capacities 

iii. connecting the request to similar initiatives and solutions for peer-to-peer exchange 
and potential replication, where existing and relevant 

iv. ensuring effective set-up for multi-agency and multi-stakeholder implementation 

v. identifying funding opportunities, including by initiating the start-up fund 

b) A start-up fund for initial financing to realize project-oriented solutions, by: 

i. providing seed-funding, where needed, to jump start a specific project 

ii. complementing other funding sources 

iii. receiving voluntary financial contributions by Member States, the United Nations, 
international financial institutions, and other stakeholders, including the private 
sector and philanthropic foundations 

c) A global knowledge platform as an online open data source, by:  

i. serving as a repository of existing evidence, practices and initiatives 
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ii. facilitating the accessibility to knowledge and sharing of solutions 

iii. building on the GFMD Platform for Partnerships and other relevant sources 

44. We will implement the Global Compact in cooperation and partnership with migrants, civil 
society, migrant and diaspora organizations, faith-based organizations, local authorities and 
communities, the private sector, trade unions, parliamentarians, National Human Rights 
Institutions, the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement, academia, the media 
and other relevant stakeholders. 

45. We welcome the decision of the Secretary-General to establish a United Nations network on 
migration to ensure effective and coherent system-wide support to implementation, including 
the capacity-building mechanism, as well as follow-up and review of the Global Compact, in 
response to the needs of Member States. In this regard, we note that: 

a) IOM will serve as the coordinator and secretariat of the network 

b) the network will fully draw from the technical expertise and experience of relevant entities 
within the United Nations system 

c) the work of the network will be fully aligned with existing coordination mechanisms and the 
repositioning of the United Nations Development System 

46. We request the Secretary-General, drawing on the network, to report to the General Assembly 
on a biennial basis on the implementation of the Global Compact, the activities of the United 
Nations system in this regard, as well as the functioning of the institutional arrangements. 

47. Further recognizing the important role of State-led processes and platforms at global and 
regional levels in advancing the international dialogue on migration, we invite the Global Forum 
on Migration and Development, Regional Consultative Processes and other global, regional and 
subregional fora to provide platforms to exchange experiences on the implementation of the 
Global Compact, share good practices on policies and cooperation, promote innovative 
approaches, and foster multi-stakeholder partnerships around specific policy issues. 

 

FOLLOW-UP AND REVIEW 

48. We will review the progress made at local, national, regional and global levels in implementing 
the Global Compact in the framework of the United Nations through a State-led approach and 
with the participation of all relevant stakeholders. For follow-up and review, we agree on 
intergovernmental measures that will assist us in fulfilling our objectives and commitments.  

49. Considering that international migration requires a forum at global level through which Member 
States can review the implementation progress and guide the direction of the United Nations’ 
work, we decide that: 

a) The High-level Dialogue on International Migration and Development, currently scheduled 
to take place every fourth session of the General Assembly, shall be repurposed and 
renamed “International Migration Review Forum” 

b) The International Migration Review Forum shall serve as the primary intergovernmental 
global platform for Member States to discuss and share progress on the implementation of 
all aspects of the Global Compact, including as it relates to the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development, and with the participation of all relevant stakeholders 
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c) The International Migration Review Forum shall take place every four years beginning in 
2022 

d) The International Migration Review Forum shall discuss the implementation of the Global 
Compact at the local, national, regional and global levels, as well as allow for interaction 
with other relevant stakeholders with a view to building upon accomplishments and 
identifying opportunities for further cooperation 

e) Each edition of the International Migration Review Forum will result in an inter-
governmentally agreed Progress Declaration, which may be taken into consideration by 
the High Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development 

50. Considering that most international migration takes place within regions, we invite relevant 
subregional, regional and cross-regional processes, platforms and organizations, including the 
United Nations Regional Economic Commissions or Regional Consultative Processes, to review 
the implementation of the Global Compact within the respective regions, beginning in 2020, 
alternating with discussions at global level at a four year interval, in order to effectively inform 
each edition of the International Migration Review Forum, with the participation of all relevant 
stakeholders. 

51. We invite the Global Forum on Migration and Development to provide a space for annual 
informal exchange on the implementation of the Global Compact, and report the findings, best 
practices and innovative approaches to the International Migration Review Forum. 

52. Recognizing the important contributions of State-led initiatives on international migration, we 
invite fora, such as the IOM International Dialogue on Migration, Regional Consultative 
Processes, and others to contribute to the International Migration Review Forum by providing 
relevant data, evidence, best practices, innovative approaches and recommendations as they 
relate to the implementation of the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration. 

53. We encourage all Member States to develop, as soon as practicable, ambitious national 
responses for the implementation of the Global Compact, and to conduct regular and inclusive 
reviews of progress at the national level, such as through the voluntary elaboration and use of 
a national implementation plan. Such reviews should draw on contributions from all relevant 
stakeholders, as well as parliaments and local authorities, and serve to effectively inform the 
participation of Member States in the International Migration Review Forum and other relevant 
fora.  

54. We request the President of the General Assembly to launch and conclude, in 2019, open, 
transparent and inclusive intergovernmental consultations to determine the precise modalities 
and organizational aspects of the International Migration Review Fora, and articulate how the 
contributions of the regional reviews and other relevant processes will inform the Fora, as a 
means to further strengthen overall effectiveness and consistency of the follow-up and review 
outlined in the Global Compact.  
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AFGHANISTAN 
National Union of Afghanistan Workers 
and Employees (NUAWE)
DOE : 1964
Claimed membership: 145,401
President : Mr. Maroof Qaderi

Contact Details
Infront of First Macrorian
Mili bus sq., Foot of the Maranjan hill
Kabul, Afghanistan
Tel : +93-799327170
E-Mail : ir.relation@nuawe.org
Web:http : www.nuawe.org

BANGLADESH
Bangladesh Free Trade Union Congress 
(BFTUC)
DOE : 1983
Claimed membership: 175,000
Working President:  MD. IQBAL CHOWDHURY

Contact Details
General Secretary, 6-A 1/19 Mirpur
Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh
Tel : +880-28017001
Fax : +880-28015919
Mobile : +880-18224081
E-Mail : bftuc@agni.com

Bangladesh Jatyatabadi Sramik Dal (BJSD)
Claimed membership: 180,000
President : Mr. Nazrul Islam Khan

Contact Details
General Secretary
28/1 NayaPaltan 4th Floor, Vip Road
Dhaka 1000. Bangladesh
Tel : +880-2418214
Fax : +880-2869723
E-Mail : bils@citech.net

Bangladesh Labour Federation (BLF) 
Claimed membership:210,000
President : Mr. Shah Mahmud Abu Zafar

Contact Details
General Secretary
24-25, Dilkusha Commercial Area, floor 5
SadharanBimaSadan - G.P.O. Box 2514
Dhaka - 1000, Bangladesh
Tel : +880-29560104
Fax : +880-27171335
E-Mail : mdhk_blf@yahoo.com

Bangladesh Mukta Sramik Federation (BMSF)
DOE : 1969
Claimed membership: 120,000
Acting President: Mr. Rajendra Prasad Boonerjee

Contact Details
General Secretary
House no.86, 4th floor, Road no. 11A
Dhanmondhi R/A, Dhaka 1209, Bangladesh
Tel : +880-28617647
Fax : +880-28111650
Mobile : +880-01713007814
E-Mail : mojiburbhuiyan1950@gmail.com

Bangladesh Sanjukta Sramik Federation (BSSF)
DOE : 1969
Claimed membership: 156,000
President: Prof. Md. Tofazzal Hossain

Contact Details
President
House No. G-24, Block-E,
ZakirHossain Road, Mohammadpur
Dhaka, Bangladesh
Tel : +880-27174065
Fax : +880-29125078
E-Mail : bssfhq@gmail.com
Web:http : www.bssf-bd.org

Jatio Sramik League
DOE :1969
Claimed membership:150,000
President: Md. Sukkur Mahmud 

Contact Details
23 Bangabandhu Avenue (3rd floor)
Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh
Tel : +880-29554499
Fax : +880-27162222
E-Mail : jatiosramikleague@gmail.com

AffiliatesAffiliates

Contact Details
23 bangabandhu Avenue (3rd floor)
Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh 
Tel : +880-29554499
Fax : + 880-27162222
E-mail : jatiosramikleague@gmail.com
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INDIA
Hind Mazdoor Sabha(HMS)
DOE :1948
Claimed membership: 9,186,775
General-Secretary: Mr. Harbhajan Singh Sidhu

Contact Details
General Secretary
120 Babar Road, New Delhi 110 001, India
Tel : +91-1123413519
Fax : +91-1123411037
E-Mail : hms1gs@gmail.com
Web :  www.hindmazdoorsabha.com

Indian National Trade Union Congress 
(INTUC)
DOE : 1947
Claimed membership: 34,166,546
President : Dr. G. Sanjeeva Reddy

Contact Details
President
"Shramik Kendra" 4, Bhai Veer Singh Marg
Near Gole Post Office
New Delhi 110 001, India
Tel : +91-1123747767
Fax : +91-1123364244
E-Mail : intuchq@gmail.com
Web : www.intuc.net

Self-Employed Women's Association (SEWA)
DOE : 1972
Claimed membership: 1,351,493

Contact Details
SEWA Reception Centre
Opposite Victoria Garden, Bhadra
Ahmedabad 380 001, India
Tel : +91-7925506441
Fax : +91-7925506446
E-Mail : sewaunion@gmail.com
Web : www.sewa.org

NEPAL
All Nepal Federation of Trade Unions 
(ANTUF)
DOE : 2007
Claimed membership: 615,233
President: Mr. Shalikram Jammakattel

Contact Details
President
Paris Dana, Koteshwor-35
Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel : +977-14602793
Fax : +977-14602758
E-Mail :info@antuf.org.np
Web  : www.anftu.org

General Federation of Nepalese Trade Unions 
(GEFONT)
DOE : 1989
Claimed membership: 387,418
President: Mr. Bishnu Rimal

Contact Details
President
P.O. Box 10652
Manmohan Labour Building
Putalisadak, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel : +977-14168015
Fax : +977-14248073
E-Mail :dfa@gefont.org
Web : www.gefont.org

Nepal Trade Union Congress (NTUC)
DOE : 1947
Claimed membership: 382,762
President: Mr. Khila Nath Dahal

Contact Details
P.O. Box 5507, Bulbulemarg, CDO Tole
Anamnagar, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel : +977-14469954
Fax : +977-14469959
E-Mail :ntuc@wlink.com.np

Tel      : +977-1-5244954
Fax     : +977-15244959

Ganesh Prasad Regmi

Binod Shrestha

Pushkar Acharya
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PAKISTAN
All Pakistan Trade Union Congress (APTUC)
Claimed membership:110,000
General-Secretary: Mr. Shoukat Ali

Contact Details
President
P.O. Box 1004
Karachi 74200, Pakistan
Tel : +92-212626142
Fax : +92-212626424
E-Mail :aptuc@cyber.net.pk

Pakistan Workers' Federation (PWF)
Claimed membership: 500,000
General-Secretary: Mr. Zahoor Awan 

Contact Details
General Secretary
Union Plaza 3-62 Bank Road
Rawalpindi, Pakistan
Tel : +92-515520137
Fax : +92-515517425
E-Mail : pwfrwp@gmail.com
Web : www.pwf.org.pk

SRI LANKA
Ceylon Workers' Congress (CWC)
DOE :1939
Claimed membership:190,000
President: Mr. Muthu Sivalingam 

Contact Details
General Secretary
72 Ananda Coomaraswamy Mawatha
P.O. Box 1294
Colombo 7, Sri Lanka
Tel : +94-112301359
Fax : +94-112301355
E-Mail : cwconline@sltnet.lk

National Trade Union Federation (NTUF)
DOE : 2004
Claimed membership: 271000
President: Mr. Karuppiah Velayudam

Contact Details
President
60 Sri Jayawardenapura
Bandaranayakepura Mawatha, Welikada
Rajagiriya, Sri Lanka
Tel : +94-112885599
Fax : +94-112862262
E-Mail : ntufsl@gmail.com

Sri Lanka Nidahas Sevaka Sangamaya(SLNSS)
Claimed membership: 68,000
General-Secretary: Mr. Lesslie Devendra

Contact Details
General Secretary
301 T.B. JayahMawatha
Colombo 10, Sri Lanka
Tel : +94-112682664
Fax : +94-112694074
E-Mail : slnss@sltnet.lk

AffiliatesAffiliates

Arumugan Thondaman

Vadivel Suresh



South Asian Regional Trade Union Council

Head Office:  Secretariat (Kathmandu Office) :       
4, Bhai Veer Singh Marg,  P.O. Box 3613, 
New Delhi-110011, Stone House, Sarshmarg, 
India Anamnagar, Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: +91-11-23747767/68 / Fax: +91-11-23364244 Phone: +977-1-4469954 / Fax: +977-1-4469959

SARTUC

South Asian Regional Trade Union Council
www.sartuc.org
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South 
Asian 
Regional 
Trade 
Union 
Council

4, Bhai Ver singh Marg, 

New Delhi-110011, India

+91-11-23747767/68/

Fax : +91-11-23364244

P.O. Box 3613

Stone House , Sarshmarg, 

Anamnagar, Kathmandu, Nepal 

+977-9851043455
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Head Officer Secretariat (Kathmandu Office)


